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HE HAD FRIENDS IN COURT.pvsisbmest Firs ibr crime.HE WENT "LOE” OH FLOOR.FOUND 6 BODY ON ITS FIRST TRIPTBE AMCSCMESX II OJUV.

SQUELCHED BY HIS CHIEF. THEY TÜBN HO OHE A»«.paris has akotmeb mistemt.

Two Mon Decoyed to Death by a Woman 
In a Closed Carriage.

Paris, May 16.,—Paris is excited over 
another mysterious tragedy. Last Wednes
day M. Dulamnn, one of tne officials of the 
Hotel des Monnaies, was summoned to a 
closed carriage in the street by the 
iimmcement that a lady wished to see him. 
On his return he was evidently much an
noyed and requested a commissionaire, in 
hie service, to accompany him on a 
mission, the nature of which he did 
not mention.

Neither of the men returned and the first 
chapter of the mystery was eolved to-day 
by the finding of two bodies in the Seine, 
which, subsequently, were identified as 
those of the missing official of the Hotel des 
Monnaies and*nie companion.

The spot where the bodies were found 
was some distance from any well-frequented 
road.

The theory of the authorities is that 
M. Dulatnon and the commissions»# were 
decoyed to this locality, murdered and 
their bodies thrown mto the river. There 
is, however, no motive known for the 
crime.

A Priest Sent to Jail for Hogging an 
Indian UtrL

Victoria, B.C., May 10.—Rev. Father 
Chirouso was convicted at Lillooet of hav
ing ordered publicly flogged Lucy, a young 
Indian girl, on March 8 last.

The girl had been accused of immorality 
and tlie priest ordered her to receive 30 
lashes. The gill was stripped ot every
thing but her chemise, and the lash—% stiff 
rawhide whip—lidd on by a professional 
" jer. The punishment almost killed the

The Academy Tills Week.
The melodrama entitled “Uncle's Dar

ling," which Is gracing the boards of the 
Academy this week, Is likely to have a splen
did run as an able representation ot life 
The scene ot the play ,1s laid in the frigid 
belt bordering on Alaska and British Colum
bia and the scenic effects are very natural, 
especially the Arctic aurora borealis. The 
mainstay ot the piece is undoubtedly Miss 
Hettie Bernard Chase, whose bright and 
winning humor and withal splendid histrionio 
abilities bold the attention ot the houee from 
drop-scene to eurtsin. Mr. Charles W. 
Chase, the author of the piece, takes the part 
of Joe Burrows, the hero, and Frank Col- 
burt in his representation of Uncle Billy 
frequently excites the risible faculties of the 
audience.
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V The Maid of the Mist Fishes a Floater 

From the Niagara—Had Come 
■ -, Over the Falla

REMARKABLE DISCLOSURES OF 
V ■ FORGER FALISG.

asd bast ostaujo millers sow
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tub or rosir is» leader. Niaoara Falls, May 11—The Maid of 
the Mist, which commenced making her 
rounds to-day for the first time this season, 
found the body of a woman floating in an 
eddy on the Canada side below the car
riage suspension bridge about 4.30 o’clock 
this afternoon.

The police were notified ajid had the 
body examined, and fonad it to be a woman 
about 6foot 1 or 2, 90 years of age, weigh
ing about 130 pounds, long jet black hair, 
dark complexion, round face, the nose in
clined to be flat. On the third finger of 
left hand was a plain gold ring

The body was nude with the exception of 
black stockings and fine button shoes.

The body was taken in charge by the 
coroner.

Captain Carter of the Maid of the Mist 
says the body must have come over the 
horseshoe falls, that the woman has never 
sunk and has been in the water only a 
short time as the body is perfectly fresh.

The only sign of foul play on the body 
is that on the knuckles of the right hand, 
which are badlygdiscolored by bruises, 
which certainly must have taken place 
before death.

I

His Escape From Winnipeg JaU Was En
gineered by a Turnkey of the Institu
tion, Who Provided Him With a 
Wooden Key to Fit His CeU Door In 
Consideration of Being Handed Over » 
Patent Right, i

When Chief Government Detective John 
Murray gets his skates on he is a bustler. 
At 2 p.m. last Thursday a warrant from the 
State Department, Washington, for the sur
render of P. C. Paling, tbs forger awaiting 
extradition at St. Paul, Minn., was placsd in 
possession of Detective Murray. An hour 
later he was on route to St. Paul, where he 
arrived Saturday noon. At Y.30 o'clock 
the same evening be bad started 
with his prisoner for Canada, and at 
2.3d yesterday the prisoner was arraigned 
before Police Magistrate 
Lis towel, pleaded guilty t 
draft for *1000 on Banker 
and was committed to 
trial

A Speculative Nova Scotia Genius And 
HI» Scheme to Become Rich—Bat the 
Price Kept Down-lie Skipped to Chi
cago and Now the Millers Are Look
ing For Damages and Their Flour. .,

Halifax, May 16.—Sometime in Febru
ary there was planned in the quiet village 
of New Glasgow, in this province, one of 
the most gigantic enterprises for the seem
ing emolument of those concerned that had 
been heard of for many days in these parts 
The deal was in flour. The time seemed 
propitious, also the market. Wheat had 
steadily declined in Chicago from $1.10 to 
below 90c., the Newfoundland question 
seemed in a fair way of being settled and 
the usual spring demand would surely ad
vance prices, apart from any speculative 
element, which after a long decline would 
probably be of a bull character. Such being 
the situation and the outlook, it evidently 
was the opinion of Mr. Dalrymple that the 
price of flour had reached bed rock and 
would probably soar in the near future. 
This gentleman, formerly of a milling firm 
in Ontario, evidently thought he was an 

y upon the question and acted upon 
f in the most practical’ way.
He Formed a Syndicate.

He proceeded to form a syndicate for the 
purchase of 25.000 barrels of Ontario flour, 
which was duly accomplished by him, 
he getting a commission from the 
millers of 5 cents per barrel. The 
flour was bought and delivered in 
Halifax, via Boston, but was to 
await orders at the latter place as 
to its disposition. ’ The sales were 
made to F. A. Ronnan & Co., Halifax, 
and the customary drafts were to be 
drawn payable on the arrival of the flour 
at Halifax, the purchases being made for 
March and April delivery. It is the un
expected that always happens, and the 
price of flour declined, Dalrymple’» opinion 
to the contrary notwithstanding. When 
the largest bulk of the flour had arrived in 
Boston a howl was raised by the transporta
tion agents, and the millers .were wired to 
anent its disposal. Meantimé wheat had 
declined from 90 to 80 cents, ariB,. flour was 
correspondingly depressed, so 'Dalrymple, 
seeing his little game was all up, left for 
Chicago with his thousand dollars or more 
of commissions.

The Poor and the Unfortunate Are Neveran-HIs Ill-Timed Prohibition Motion Does 
Not Meet With the "Approve! ot Even 
Hie Friends—Will Only Adjourn for 
Queen's Mlrthdny—The Redistribution 
Bill Net to Come ®P To-Dny.

Refused Admission—But the Building 
Accommodations Are Shamefully In- 
adequate—Wtint Will Soon Be Ashed of 
tlie Council and Parliament.

Two touching articles hare recently ap
peared In The Sunday World—the one the 
experiences of a young girl who found her- 

but a few cents, 
other, 

who

girl.
The prosecuting magistrate, Hon. C. F. 

Cornwall, sentenced the priest to twelve 
months’ imprisonment. Kullapowtxen, 
chief of the Fountain tribe of Indians, re
ceived a sentence of six mouths for abetting 
the Hogging.

Ottawa, May 16.-The divorce bills 
granting relief to James Albert Manning 
Aikens and Ada Douigan were passed in the 
House to-day without division, these being 
the first instances in my memorywhen a 
divorce bill has p*ssed in the House of 
Commons without the yeas and nays being 
recorded. The House could not, however, 
stand such an innovation three times in 
succession, and when the bill for the relief 
of Herbert Remington Mead came up the 
yeas and nays were asked for and the bill 
was carried, 63 for to 31 against.

Mr. Charlton and Prohibition.
The greater part of the afternoon was 

taken up discussing Mr. Charlton’s motion, 
“That die state of public opinion upon the 
question of the prohibition of the manufac
turing, importation and sale of intoxicating 
liquors for beverage purposes should be 
ascertained by a reference of the Question 
to the electors of Canada at the polls.”

Mr. Charlton did not adduce any new er 
striking arguments in favor of his resolution 
and was rather sat on by Hon. Mr. Laurier, 
who told him plainly that the wisest thing 
he could do would be to ask the House to 
allow hi$n to withdraw the motion. This 
Mr. Charlton finally did, but not before 
Bir John Thompebn had pointed out the 
absurdity of the motion in view of the ap
pointment of a Royal Commission to in
vestigate the whole question of the liquor 
traffic, and Mr. Foster had called attention 
to the fact that a plebiscite was not 
always tlie most satisfactory way of arriv
ing at a conclusion on a question requiring 
grave deliberation.

v >1
self in Toronto with 
and with no 
the case of an old 
had well-nigh reached the allotted span 
of life, and who, because sne hod been nurs
ing diphtheria cases, and had been defraud
ed of her wages, was at 2 am. wandering in 
the streets, homeless and shelterless, driven 
on by the police from one befit to another. 
The young girl visited home after home, in
stitution after institution, and in all,from the 

Home to the

friends ; the
woman.r An Aboriginal Actress.

It is not very often that theatregoers are 
treated to the spectacle of an Indian actress, so 
the announcement that Go-Won-Go Mohawk, the 
talented actress, would hold the boards at Jacobs 
& Sparrow’s this week drew a good-sized audi
ence to their popular theatre. She 
takes the principal part in a comedy- 
drama entitled “The Indian Mall Carrier.”

new ; taken

BUT. S. U. MA tt TIN Kli UPS HISGOWX

Bat Will Be Suspended from the Ministry 
for a Year,

Chatham, Ont., May 16.—It"is said on 
good authority that as a result of the re
port of the commission appointed by the 
Bishop of Huron to investigate the case of 
Rev. N. H. Martin at Chatham, the absent 
clergyman will not lose his gown, but will 

uspended from the ministry for a year. 
This is an evidence that His Lordship 

exonerates Mr. Martin from all blame, ex
cept in sc far as he loft his charge without 
permission. Mr. Martin has already been 
offered four charges in Manitoba.

T

J. E. Terhnoe at 
3 passing a forged 
Scott of that town 
Stratford jail for

= "v-
a little less

display of flfearms might improve It. The plot 
baa alreacy been described In these columns and 
does not allow Go-Won-Oo Mohawk to exhibit 
much of her talent. She is tho possessor of two lino 
ponies and uses them to advantage In the play- 
She la on the whole a very good actress. She Is 
ably assisted by George De Leclaire, who por
trayed the difficult part ot villain to perfection. 
Of the remainder of the company, those w ho 
should bo mentioned are Tommy Hill, who 
amused the audience In the part of 8am \\ hlte, 
a negro servant, and Mies Sadie Wells, whoso 
dancing was well received. The play will he re
pented every night this week, including the usual

Salvation Army Rescue 
Y.W.C.G., found either that a fee was de
manded, or that she would have to associate 
with the vilest street walkers. Such cases 
occur only too often in our city, despite its 
ureud boast of being the city of charities, 
and too often the saddest tragedies 
acted in the streets of Toronto—for the 
nonce miscalled “The Good."

11FBSTX TUOVS IN LIB K.
Fating made a determined fight against 

extradition and set up a idea of mistaken 
identity—a plea which he strenuously adhered 
to until two hours, before the train reached 
Listowel, when he suddenly turned to the 
detective with tt* remark, “I’m afraid 
the jig is up,” and confessed 

hole affair, adding that he would 
have accepted the advice given him by Mr. 
Murray at St. Paul and admitted toe affair 
then, but his counsel and friends advised 
him not to.

Railway Men Parade la Lowdon and De
clare for an Eight-Hour tiny.

authorit 
his belie

ADRIFT OS TDK OFBN SEA.

For Elghtv-fonr Honrs Two Cnetnways 
Subsisted On Their Oilskins.

New York, May 16.—While running at 
full speed past St. George’s Shoals, off the 
Banks of Newfoundland, the lookout on the 
Dutch tank steamship La Heebaye, from 
Antwerp, noticed a fisherman’s dory di
rectly in the path of the vessel Appar
ently leaning over tho gunwale were two 
men.

A boat was sent out to the dory. Her 
crew found its occupants almost dead and 
unable to speak. The dory was towed back 
to the steamer and the two men lifted to 
the deck. Warm baths and stimulants 
brought the castaways around suflicientjjf 
in a few hours to tell their story.

They gave their names as Harry Atwood, 
47, and John Holstat, 28, both of Glouces
ter, Mass. They were members of the 
crew of the fishing schooner Orient and had 
on Tuesday last set out in the dory to look 
after their trawls. A fog shut down and 
they lost their bearings. They had neither 
food, water nor compass aboard and for 84 
hours they sustained life by chewing their 
oilskins.

are en-thousandLondon, May 16.—Twenty 
men attended tho railway men’s demonstra- 
tion to-day. They paraded to Hyde Park, 
where speeches were made from six plat
forms.

John Burns, Cunningham Grahame, 
M.P.,.and Tait, the leader of the great 
Scotch railway strike, were among the 
orators.

The addresses were moderate in tone, 
Grahame’» remarkably ao, considering the 
extravagance of his recent conduct in the 
House of Commons, whQh led to his sus
pension.

The meeting was orderly, and after 
adopting with enthusiasm resolutions in 
favor of the eight-fyour day the assemblage 
dispersed.

TBB SAUSAGES BA D A BIO BUS,

lift' GRASITK STRIKEA Sure Resort.
Had they but known it, these homeless 

ones could have found a door that is shut to 
no one, and the girl could have been certain 
of a bod and of Christian influences, while 
the aged nurse could have bad her clothing 
disinfected and have been isolated. Ibis 
home is perhaps l«est known os The Haven 
and is situated at 320 ttestofi-street Though 
mainly a home for unfortunate women, it 
refuses admission to no one, and the cripple, 
the poor and needy, the unfortunate and the 
fallen alike are admitted. The chief object, 
as is well known, is tho succor and 
rescue of women who have been unfor
tunate. The Maternity Hospital is for women 
during the hours of childbirth alone ; the 
Prison Gate Mission and Haven takes the 
unfortunates before ready for the hospital 
and receives them afterwards, providing 
work and giving situe lions. But there is 
one condition: the mother and the child 
must not be separated. Before she goes to 
tho hospital the girl is required to promise 
to keep her baby, and when she receives the 
shelter and protection of the Haven, she 
must be accompanied by her child.
A Sound Yet Christian Method of Work.

On what basis, it may be asked, are these 
kept in the home thus provided # On

'ilthe wJ Inaugurated in New Pork Yesterday— 
X Fully 00,000 Men 
New York, May 16.—The lock-out of 

granite cutters throughout the New Eng
land States was declared 
throwing 20,000 or 30,000 men out of wor 
At the same time a number of strikes were 
ordered in sympathy with tho stonecutters, 

imatod that fully 50,000 men 
employed ib quarrying and stone building 
work had failed to take up their tools this 
morning at the regular time 4or beginning 
work.

Out.matinees. Ik
At the Musee.

The double-headed boy Toed, Who attracted no 
little attention on his last visit to the Musee 
songe months ago, was again the centre of attrac 
tion yesterday. A. O. Babel, the cowboy pianist- 
and Mattie Babel, the self-educated lady cornet 
soloist, are the other new features in the lecture, 
hall. In the theatre Joeie and Sep Earl play 
solos and duets on various instruments, Includ
ing tin. horns, earthen bowls and hand bells. 
Tom McIntosh,the negro comique,keeps up a con
tinual roar by hi* common sense fun. Antonio 
Van Gofre astonishes nil with his unrivalled con
tortions. The other attractions, however, are 
hardly up to the usual standard of excellence, 
their fun being too labored and their puns far
fetched.

I7Startling Charge..
Fating was arrested at Winnipeg two 

years ago under the name of Cole, 
while attempting to pMB a forged 
draft for <2000, end eentenoed to » 
year’s imprisonment Shortly afterwards be 
escaped from jail. He has now made a sen
sational statement concerning the escape, 
which may or may not be true, but which 
warrants the prompt investigation of thr 
Department of Justice. jfc»

According to Fating’» story, shortly 
his incarceration he interested a turn’ 
the institution and a local lawyer in 
which he possessed for the manufr 
mosaic embroidery, and so impn 
they become with the value of the 
that they sjn-eed to purchase the i 
Canada and two-thirds interest in the#. 
States rights for a stipulated sum, *lt, 
which was to be spot cash. Fating made 
a condition of the transfer of the patent that 
he should be • aided to liberty,
as he knew of the Listowel
charge hanging over him and was anxious 
to get out of Canada. This was agreed to, 
and the deal was comoleted with the assis
tance of Fating’» wife, "brother, and mother, 
who had been summoned to Winnipeg for 
the purpose.

this morning,

and it was
F

\
A ROUS I) SUE COURT BOUSE,

Uent’e Cole Traversed to the Ball Assises 
-James Stephens Acquitted.

The case (if Richard Rudd Dent was brought 
up in the sessions yesterday. His lawyer, Mr. 
Holmes, argued that Dent should not be put in 
the dock, as the present charge was that of a 
misdemeanor. The Crown admitted this aspect. 
The case was traversed to the September assizes 
in order to allow a commission to take evidence 
in Liverpool. The matter of accepting boil is not 
yet settled. If Dent is liberated he will probably 
be re-arrested on «mother-charge.

James Stephens was tried for the lar
ceny of a sewing machine and a box 
of household goods. It will be remem
bered that Stephens received a post card 
from the express office, telling him that the 
articles were there addressed to Mrs. Stephens. 
It was said that Mr. Stephens went té the office 
and took the goods home. The prisoner, who it 

ery respectable-looking mao, was accom
panied in court by hi* wife audchlldren. No 
evidence was offered against him and he was 
discharged.

In the casé 
Campbell of 
have olread

Next Week’s Adjournment.
The question having been raised 

what the length of the adjournment over 
the Queen’s Birthday will be, The World 
has takqp some pains to ascertain the in
tention of the Government and finds that 
thereto no intention of adjourning from 
Friday next to the following Wednesday, 
as has been suggested, but that the adjourn
ment will onlybe from Monday to Wed
nesday.

as to But the Shop Was Closed When a Let of 
Dog Carcasses Were Found. Philharmonic Society.

Dr. Bridge’s dramatic can tata “Calllrhoe,” a 
legend of ancient Calydon, Greece. The finale 
from Saint Saens’ first symphony, 
mezza,” from Cavalleria Rinticana. Orchestra, 
Mascagni "
Mr. W. H. K.lxer, New York,

t Lille, May 16.—Gustave Hasson, a saus
age vendor, and his wife have been 
sentenced to eix months’ Imprisonment for 
selling dogs’ flesh, and their shopmen goes 
to prison for three months.

Raison and hie wife lived at Roubaix 
until last October. They had a very 
prosperous butcher business end made e 
specialty of sausages of a peculiarly 
savory taste and flavor, which were very 
popular.

A warrant waa issued October 26 for 
their arrest upon » charge of dealing in 
doge’ flesh ana selling it for human food. 
The indignation of their customers was 
intense.

Reason succeeded in escaping across the 
frontier into Belgium, but his wife and one 
of his shopmen were arrested. The trial 
took place yesterday. The court-room 
was packed to suffocation.

M. Leclercq, the health inspector, said 
that he found four pound» of chops in a 
basket in Mme. Reason’s possession. Back 
of the shop was a slaughter house, in which 
were 13 carcasses of dogs and 60 dog akins 
pegged out to dry, while some living dogs 
were waiting their turn to be slaughtered.

A veterinary surgeon named Roger testi
fied that the chops seen and several pounds 
of inviting sausage Were of the same char
acter of flesh and in hie opinion the flesh 
was that of dogs. The witness said dog’s 
flesh is not unwholesome providing the 
animal was not diseased.

Several of Raison’s regular customers 
testified that they patronized his shop be
cause of the agreeable flavor of the sausages 
sold there, but had no idea of any imposi-

It was proved that the Rassons had been 
in the habit of slaughtering a dozen dogs 
each week.

TH K “TBUNDERER’S'' SEW ROLE.

“ Inter-

Salve d’ Ormore," Faust, Gounod, by 
i. M. Keizer, New York, will constitute the 

program at the grand concert to-night.
A full houae should greet this Une program. 

Good reserved seats are still obtainable at 
Nordhelmer's.

Went Brake in Chicago.
Arriving at the Windy City 

ing the speculative air of th 
dreams of becoming a second 
danced before his vision, and he went 
short on wheat plunging to the extent of 
his entire capital. In five days he was 
once more a poor man. The hitch in 
Boston becoming serious, several of the 
Ontario millers visited Halifax with 
a view of \ ascertaining what the 
trouble was. The immediate 
has been the institution of tw% suits 
against Frank A. Ronnan for damages for 
breach of contract brought by Watt» of 
Bfantford and Harper of Norwich. The 
Ontario millers have by this time decided 
that all is not gold that glitters.

Following are some of the victims: Mel- 
drum, David, Son & Co., Peterboro; Platts- 
ville Milling Co., Plattsville; Whelan Bros, 
Stouffville; A. H. Malhem, Peterboro; W. 
Harper, Dundas; ’P, Qnance, Delhi; Hay 
Bros., Listowel; Ai Brooks, Lynn Valley; 
A. Watt» & Co., Brantford; P. Kelly, 
Blyth; Retz Bros., Elmira; A. H. Harper 
4 Co., Norwich; J. A. Williams 4 Co., 
Zurich, and Tavistock Milling Co., Tavis
tock.

Tlie hlllson Fund.
The contributions to The World's Mllson Fund 

show no diminution In volume. Attention Is 
drawn to the contribution acknowledged y eater 
day from the young fellows of the Avondale 
Hotel. If the boarder* at hotels would do like
wise or better, It would help ‘greatly to swell the 
fund. Now,boys cut off a few cigars till* month 
and give your mite to an unfortunate fellow-be
ing. The following wero received yesterday :
Friend...........
Sympathy....
NY. M. Smith..
G. F. C...........

/ The Redistribution Bill.
The debate on the 

tion Bill will probably commence on Wed
nesday and promises'to be not only long 
but very vigorous The objections to the 
bill do not all come from the Opposition. 
Conservative member», especially those 
from the Province of Quebec, are complain
ing that the bill do* not go far enough. 
A deputation ia now hereto urge on the 
Government that farther changes should be 
made in the Montreal district, and Mr. 
Abbott will have all he can do to keep Con- 
eenrative knives out of tlie map of Quebec, 
and if they do it may get' carved up so as 
to be unrecognizable. ,

Northwest Police-
The whole of the evening was taken up 

in discussing Mr. McMullen’s motion that 
the Northwest Mounted Police Force should 
be reduced annually and resulted in the 
motion being finally withdrawn. The 

' House adjourned at 11.30 without reaching 
Mr. Armstrong’s separate school resolution 
or Mr. Devlin's Home Rule motion.

Notes.

women
a basis of work. In some Institutions a 
labor tost is applied, women applying 
for aid being required to do sewing os a 
condition of > sits tance. But it is not every 
woman who can sew well, and in the Haven 
a more coaiulete labor test Is applied. A 
great deal of laundry work is done at the 
establishment and the women who are able 
to work are employed at that, with the ex
ception of expert seamstresses, who ere found 
congenial occupation. Mother and child are 
thus kept, and good and steady labor is en
couraged by a gradually-increasing scale of 
actual remuneration. Situations, too, are 
provided, so that the women, after n longer 
or shorter tifiie, pass out to good pince». 
This plan baa the advantage of nt once pro
viding occupation, of preventing any feeling 
of pauperization and of rendering the insti
tution more self-supporting.

As already stated, no one ia turned away ; 
but n classification is of course made. There 
are the hardened offender*, who are Inmate* 
for the second or third time. There are the 
manerou* cases In which women come for 
the first time, and are generally more sinned 
against than sinning. There are again un? 
fortunate widows for wnom the death of 
the breadwinner has meant destitution ; 
there are wives deserted by their husband»; 
there are old women who ore helpless; there 
are even insane creatures who are kept the: e 
pending a medical examination and trans
ference to the asylum.

Now for the Needs of the Home.
So tar the work of the home bus been 

stated, the needs are important and are 
guided by the characteristics just described.

In the first place, anyone who after re
alizing the great amount of work done, and 
after being told that sometimes TO souls are 
sheltered there, visits the home in Seaton- 
afreet, will be painfully struck at the cramp- 
edquarters" and imperfect means of classi
fication ami isolation. There is a fine front 
and an extension that is by no means 
out ol place; but tbe original building Is an 
old roughcast house, t int bus bean con
demned bv tbe Health Officer, and is tol
erated only on sufferance because of tbe 
promise of the management to builil It is 
old and thq'woodwork is saturated with tbe 
accumulate i odors of years; the plumbing 
is as bad as can be, and tbe room 
is so limited that almost incredible 
expedients have to bo resorted to 
to accommodate ihosc applying. Beds have 
bad to be made upon tho floor; women have 
slept three in tbe same bed, and as tbe venti
lation is extremely bad the atmosphere at 
night may tie imagined. Even tbe Jay nur
sery bas cots for the tittle cues in it. What 
is needed is a new building; the plan is to 
move the antiquated roughcast cottage back, 
build a new and improved borne upon the 
frontage, and then destroy the old one. 
When the new building is completed the 
iroot rooms will be retained for the Goo*I 
Samaritan work, for the accommodation of 
the respectable women who, by the various 
exigencies detailed above, are obliged to 
apply for refuge. With the increased room 
a further classification could be carried out 
uud the old offenders separated from the 
comparatively innocent.

What is Asked of tbe City Council.
How is tbe money to be raised! Heie is 

where tho special application comes in. It 
is estimated that the uew building will cost 
*25,000. Now. in the first place, the City 
Council is paying tho Haven *700 per year, 
the interest upon a loan of *14,000. What 
will soon be asked of tbe City Council will 
be, to give tbe *14,000 down, in lien of the 
yearly interest, the remaining $11,000 can 
then be raised upon a mortgage.

From what has been said already it may 
be seen that tho heartless baby-farming 
system is steadily aud strongly antagonised 
by tbs Haven. On this ground the Provin
cial Parliament will be appealed to for aid. 
At present tbe Haven is In receipt of the 
munificent sum of two cents per day per in
mate. As an uncompromising oppo 
the system that practically menus slow cbNd- 
murdur, the authorities of the Haven intend 
to appiv for an increase of the grant 
to about 10 cents 1er day for each 
nursing mother, if these requests are 
complied with tho institution will be in a 
good condition, and anyone who has seen 
their work will liot grudge them such help.

Many ns are Toronto’s charities none do a 
more purely philanthropic work, none are 
conducted on n more thoroughly business 
plan and none nre more deserving of the 
support of a Cbristian public.

and breath- 
e wheat pit 

Partridge
Neil Burgess.

That bright effusion from the"Flelds of Clover,’ 
Nell Burge»*’ “County Fair," with Its concomi
tant merriment, old-fashioned country dance, 
and wonderful running horse race, "The County 
Fair" Is announced for a week's engagement at 
the Grand Opera House, beginning Monday even
ing, May 23. Tbe play scored a big triumph here 
last season. A special matinee will be given 
Tuesday, May 24, Queen’s Birthday.

The New York Symphony Orchestra.
Our readers are remladrel that the sole of seats 

for the great Dam roach Orchestra opens this 
morning at tbe box office of the Grand Opera 
Hou-e. Tlie conoei t will take place next Thursday 
evening and will undoubtedly be,the greatest 
musical treat of the seasou. There will positively 
be only tlie one concert in Toronto.

Grand Concert and Lecture.
The Ladles Aid Association of the Church ot 

the Messiah, corner Avenue-road and ■#»upont- 
atreet. will give, those who patronise their 
entertainment this evening In the school room 
a most enjovablo evening. Mr. 8. H. CI»rk. elo
cutionist; Misa Evelyn 8evers,:»oprano, and Mr. 
O. W. Coleman, tenor, will assist Mr. Castell 
Hopkins, who will give a lecture on the life of 
“Lord BeaoonaflelcL” Those desiring a comfori-

Redisttibu-

How Ha Escaped.
According to Paling's story the turnkey 

manufactured for him a wooden key which 
fitted tbe look of his cell and also provided him 
with a saw. With tbe aid ot tbe key Fating 
unlocked bis cell door and made his way to 
the basement, where he operated with tbe 
saw on the bars, but was unable to secure 
egress to tbe yard, and be re
turned to tbe turnkey’s apartments, 
and that worthy accompanied tbe 
prisoner to tbe basement, and pried off the 
bars with a jimmy.

After reaching the jail yard Fating was 
unable to scale the fence, and the kind- 
hearted turnkey again, so Feting alleges/ 
showed him- where fjbeie was a piima-ot 
plank which would aid him. This be Secured, 
clambered over tbe wall and escaped. -

Next day, Fating selys, his wife called on 
the lawyer for tbe p'romiaed *160, but was 
only soeeessfal in /obtaining *26. Fating 
did not feel very wore over this fact, as it 
was *26 more than the useless patent 
right was worth—he hod, in foot, confl- 
denced both turnkey and lawyer in order to 
secure his libs

r av

.*2 00
1 00 ot Alexander 4 Anderson against 

Tweed, fall particulars of which 
idy been published, the Jury brought In 

a verdict for the plaintiffs.
Armour Weir, tbe postman who some days ago 

was arrested for robbing some registered letters, 
was tried last nlgbt and found guilty.

1 HI outcome1 00 'X
* 500 

.......... 52 55Already acknowledged...,........
.............. *57 55Total...........

WAS IT ATTEMPTED SUICIDE TThe Colored Man Woo.
New York, May 16__ There was a good

gathering of sporting men at the Coney 
Island Club to-night to see the contest be- 
twoea Joe Lannou and- George Godfrey. 
After four rounds had been fought Lannon 
refused to rise and Godfrey, the colored 
man, was awarded the victory.

Two Hundred Word» n Minuta.
St. Paul, Minn., May 16.—Charles H. 

McGurrin of Kalamazoo, Mich., official re
porter of the Ninth Judicial District of 
Michigan, this afternoon broke the world's 
type-writing record, writing 200 words in 
one minute.

This is the Question Everyone Wants An-

Everyone ie talking about. the shooting 
particulars of which were given in yesterday's 
Issue. Dame Gossip is abroad aud many stories 
are going the rounds, some of which 
are true «|nd more faîne. Where there 
is so mupb smoke, however, 
be some fire. Chief Ardagh and his whole bri
gade would have a hard time separating the two, 
but tbe folldwing facts are correct ae far as can 
be learned.

Mrs. Nissan is believed to be rather loose. On 
Friday night she had a little party 
In her rooms, which was attended by 

of her gentlemen friends. They, 
in the words of the poet, ‘ chased the jolly bowl 
about,” end all became rather merry. The wo
man says that after her guests hod departed she 
was fooling with the revolver, when it accident
ally exploded. Another story Is that two young 
men were In the room at the time. The name* 
of tbe two men are not positively known, but 
among the very intimate visitors were two 
sports, one a down-town bartender and 
the son of un East End undertaker. The latter 
left home very suddenly on Saturday morning, 
without telling his father where be was going. 
Some knowing ones say that tho woman attempt
ed suicide on account of her being jealous of a 
woman who roomed with her. It is further 
stated that this letter girl attempted to poison 
herself about two weeks ago. She is not around 
at present, but it Is surmised that she is the one 
who used to be known around the place at 
“Eltie.” and who. it is said, went to Chicago 
in search of a wider field.

Mrs. Nbison received her name from her asso- 
" a printer of thaf name, 

who formerly worked in this city. Home three 
years ago when the pair were living at 1*1 Queen- 
street east, a young girl who was staying 
them committed Miiclde. Nisson skipped to 
Buffalo. Tho detectives saw Mrs. Nisson and 
told her that If ube and her husband did 
not appear and give evidence at the 
Inquest they would be arrested on a 
charge of murder. This had tbe desired effect 
of frighceding them and they both appeared. 
After that they went to British Columbia, from 
whence Mrs. Nisson had returned but a couple of 
mouths when tbe shooting affair took place.

At a late hour last night the wounded

\there must
able seat bad better come early. Doors open at
7.SO. 1Just previous to adjournment Sir John 

Thompson said, in reply to Hon. Mr. 
Laurier, that the criminal law bill would 
be taken up for a while to-morrow and 
after that supply, so that redistribution 
will not be on the carpet.

Dr. McEacheran, two representatives of 
the Waldron Ranch Company, and 
ber of other randhmen are here and will 
have an interview with members of the 
ministry to-morrow on the old ques
tion of grazing leases.

The pages of the House of Commons have 
organized a lacrosse club and have received 
permission from Hon Mr. Ouimet, Minister 
of Public Works, to use the lawn opposite 
the eastern block. They had their first 
practice to-night and are already talking 
of challenging the Toronto and Montreal 
clube.

».
.Tolly Englishmen Enjoy Themselves. 

Preston Lodge, Sons of England, cule United 
their fourth anniversary by a reunion in Shaftes
bury Hall. Tlie early part of the evening woi-

t program 
selections

fMay Prove Fatal.
Port Perry, May 16.—A son of Edward 

Williams was driving a spirited team of 
hot ses to-day, when they became unman
ageable and ran away. His father at
tempted to stop them, but the animals 
knocked him down and trampled on him, 
breaking two of his ribs aud inflicting 
serious internal injuries.

Complimentary Concert.
The complimentary testimonial concert 

tendered to Mr. tom Hurst by his numerous 
professional friends is to take place in the 
Pavilion on Thursday, June 2, 1893.v There 
is sure to be an immense gathering to wish 
him farewell Tbe Queen’s Own and Royal 
Grenadiers’ bands have tendered their 
services.

Paling now(alleges that lie has reformed— 
that he in loading a new life. It is not likely, 
however, that this dodge will work.

Two Years Less Than a Century.
Hamilton, May 16.—William Gunner, 

Hamilton’s oldest citizen, died

some
tion. devoted to the rendition of au oxcellon 

of vocal and instrumental music and 
from Edison's Killed by Toothache.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 16.— Mrs. 
Alonzo Atwell died yesterday at Nexen. A 
few days ago she became annoyed with a 
toothache, which became more and more 
painful. Finally she was thrown into con
vulsions by the distracting ache and the 
doctors could not relieve her.

> phonograph, 
refreshment* were served, aud the young people 
then betook themselves to the dance hall, where 
a proj/rain had been prepar 
furnished by G. W. Frank's o

tbe affair in char
Messrs. 8. H. Kennsrd. T. WL L. Jay, H. F. 
Kennard, A. Thome. W. Hltrgln*. J. J. Pritchard, 
H. J. Ford, J. H. Hedge and G. Hedge.

After the concerta mim

ed. the music being 
rchestro. The coin- 

rge were :
yesterday,

aged 98. He was born in ; London, Eng., 
in 1704, and enjoyed the distinction of 
having been presented to and shaken hands 
With Tofr English sovereigns, George IIL, 
George IVM William IV. aàd Queen Vic
toria. He settled in Hamilton in 1851, and 
was for many years employed an a book
keeper. jf

\ itttre who badContinental Edition of Tbe London Times 
to be Pobllened In Paris.

l

Paris, May 16.—The Figaro publishes a 
statement to the effect that Tlie London 
Times ie considering the advisability of 
publishing simultaneously with its London 
edition a continental edition, which will 
appear in Paris.

Artlfttlc Wood Carving.
One of the most urtistic specimens of ela

borate wood-carving ever seen here is a be
tel 1 wouri cabinet of largo size, which was 
awarded first prize at tbe last Japanese Ex
hibition. Of original design and exquisite 
workmanship it is a remarkable instance of 
patient industry combined with skilfully 
exercised artistic taste. It is well worthy of 
inspection and may \m seen any time in tbe 
Art Room of Ellis & Co.,the Jewelers, 3 East 
King-street, corner Youg«.

Tho doors for the concert In Church of 
the Memdnh will be open nt 7 30. Go early 
nnd secure n good seat;

F

Died of a Broken Heart.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 16.—Deserted 

by her lover, who bad betrayed her under 
promise of marriage, Miss Florence Gress 
died here to-day of a broken heart.

Paean4 Irina the First Bout, 
Quebec, May 16.—This Morning Judge 

Routhier rendered judgment in the case o( 
the Queen v,; Pacaud for the reeoveryof the 
sum of $100,000 of the Bale des Chaleur* 

ey subsidies whioh Pacaud got from 
Mr. C. N. Armstrong, railway contractor. 
His Honor dlamiksed the action of the local 
Government with costs,

Flashes From the Cable.
The Duke of Westminster announces that 

Orme has no chance of running in the Derby.
By the wreck of tbe British bark Earl of 

Aberdeen on tbe coast of Pembroke 10 men 
were drdwned.

Princess Christian, in lieu ot tbe Queen, 
received at the drawing-room at Bucking
ham Palace yesterday.

There were riots at tbe elections in Greece 
yesterday. Revolvers were used and one 
man was killëd.

The colony of Victoria shows a deficit of 
more than £1,500.000.- The Government 
will float a loan of £2,000,000.

The new Italian Cabinet is regarded 
merely as an interim ministry under the 
domination of Signor Crispl. designed 
to prepare the way for a real Crlspi min
istry.

A fire at Bristol destroyed 40.000 barrels 
of petroleum and 40 tons of sea oil, stored 
on the premises of the Bear Creek Oil 
Shipping Company of America.

The question of costs In th# divorce suit of 
Countess Ruiaell against Earl Russell has 
been settled in Earl Russell 
claim to costs in the case, which was decided 
in bis favor In December last There are 
rumors of reconciliation.

A terrific hurricane has passed over Cen
tral New Zealand, doing enormous damage 
to the crops, which were awaiting tlie bands 
of the harvesters, this being late autumn in 
the Antipodes. Many coasting vessels were 
wrecked and the loss of life must have been 
heavy. Buildings were blown down in all 
directions.

iMontreal’s Liquor Laws.
Montreal, May 16.—The Montreal City 

Council at a meeting held to-day discussed 
the question of closing all the liquor estab
lishments in the city at 7 o’clock on Satur
day nights There was determined opposi
tion to the scheme and a big body of liquor 
men

-it „ „
• After a large discussion it waa finally 
decided to refer the question to a select 
committee to submit a modified report to 
the council.

elation withA *0000 Blaze.
The West End sections ot the fire brigade 

were called out last evening to extinguish a fire 
in the corner ot Peel and Gladetone-ayenuee. 
The fire originated in an old frame building, 
formerly used as a skating rink, and before the 
firemen could gain control of tbe fiâmes, the two 
houses adjoining, occupied by Thomas German 
and James Donaldson, were completely gutted. 
The loss Is estimated at about 80000.

Where They Get Them.
Men’s imported natural wool underwear, $1,S0 

suit, regular price 82.60; fast black cashmere 
socks, three pairs ?0 cents; you can’t beat these 
prices. Largest stock of neckwear in the city. 
Richardson, the men’s furnisher, 05 King-street 
went, is the originator of popular prices, open 
evenings until nine.

/with
moosj The present season compares favorably 

with the past and business on the lakes ap
pears from authentic reports to be fairly 
promising, but not more so, however, than 
at 234 Yongs-street, where after recent alter
ations, which have somewhat inconvenienced 
customers psssing from flat to flat, every
thing is now smooth sailing. Immense dis
play of mantels, specialties in portable 
grates and ba kets, polished brass and irons, 
brass end cast fenders. Telephone 8.YÎ for 
catalog. Millichamp’s. 246

:
One l)nz oysters amt a glass of nle, 23c, 

nt the Bab. the ground 
that Pacaud, being a third party and no* 
having dealt directly with the late Govern
ment, he could not be answerable to the

appeared before the council ,to oppose
1 No Half-Holiday For Ekpressmen.

Montreal, May 16.—The employes of 
the Canadian Express Company have made 

unsuccessful attempt to have their 
working hours reduced by the granting of 
n half-holiday on Saturday, Geueral Man
ager Seirgcant ot the G. T. R. positively 
refusing the request.

present Government.
woman was reported to be doing well. 
Dr. Young stated that he was under uo compul
sion to preserve secrecy la the case. On tho 
other hand lie does not consider It consistent

raptured a Bull Moose.
MdNCTO.v,N.B., May 16.—Hunter Rellick 

arrived in Moncton yesterday after an ab
sence of several weeks in ; tbe wilds of 
Northern New Brunswick. SelHck for 
several years has been the possessor of 
fine cow moose; and the height of his ambi
tion has been to go into the moose-raising 
business. Year after year he has endeavor
ed to capture a male moose, but up to this 
winter failed. While on his Recent trip, he 
sighted and succeeded in la 
ster bull and brought his

mi
‘•Old Cliam,,-Cat and Plug.

The unprecedented demand for this favor
ite brand of tobacco in the Cut has induced 
ne to offer it in the Plug form, which we are 

•now doing. The smoker will find it to be of 
exceptionally fine quality, u«equaled by any 
other brands. It is the highest-priced to
bacco in the market, but costs no more to 
the consumer. Our reputation for Fine 
Mixture Cigarettes (“Hyde Park,” “Ath
lete,” “Derby,” etc.) nnd cut tobaccos should 
be a sufficient guarantee of our p 
ing the best at tbe lowest possible price con
sistent with quality. D. Ritchie & Co., 
(Montreal. 246

professional cliquet to make public the 
cot^s of bis patients. In reply to a question as 
to whether he thought he was under an obliga
tion to Inform the authorities in c/ise he was 
convinced the woman had attempted suicide, be 
replied that he dki not think that it lay in the 
Hue of his duty ta do so.____________

I To the Fur North.
Rev. L O. Stringer, B.A., of Wycltffe College, 

left for tho Mackenzie Itiver last night with the 
Bishop of that district. Mr. Stringer will have 
charge of a mission field among tbe Esquimaux 
at the mouth of the Mackenzie River. At 0 o’clock 
Inst evening a farewell service was held in 
Wycllffe College. Short addresses were delivered 
by tbe chairman, N. W. Hoyles, Q.C.; Blsboo 
Reeves, Dr. Kheraton, Dr. Mockridge and Mr. 
Stringer. A large number of Mr. Stringer’s 
friends bad gathered to bid him godspeed, some 
of whom followed to the station to have the last 
look at the popular young missionary. ;

Killed Hia Brother.
Shakespeare, Ont., May 16.—On Satur

day two boys, aged 6 and 8, sons of Joseph 
Dedricli, got possession of their father’s old 
gun, which had been loaded eqme time. It 
was discharged into the abdomen of the 
younger boy, who died yesterday.

Attend the grand concert and lecture 
on the life of Lord Bencoosfleld this even
ing in the Church of the Me*»mh, corner 
Avenue-road and Dapont-street.

with
Under the Charlton Act.

Petrolea, Ont., May 1C.—Theodore 
Snivellv was arrested -here this morning 
charged under the Charlton Act with seduc
ing Esther Lee residing in the township of 
Malahide.

*1 Will Buy Five Palm.
Black cashmere socks, high spliced and toes 

ond warranted fast block; 50 cents will buy silk 
Balbriggan shirts and drawers, all Mizes;

Mr. & H. Clark, Elocutionist, will give 
readings In the school room, Chofch of 
the Messiah, corner Avenue-road and 
Uupont-street, till* evening.finish

*1.50 will buy gent’s cashmere vests, all size», 
75c will buy gents’ white shirts, reinforced 
bosoms and continuous seam down the back ; 20 
cents each, or H for 50 cents, will buy English 
collars, all styles ond shapes. Bonner’s, corner 

Youge and (jneeu-sireets. Branch store, 211 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street. 240

$Ha Sixty Spouses.
Boston, Maas, May 16.—James Taylor, 

<vho is said to have monied 60 different 
women and who was arrested recently in 
New York, was to-day sentenced to three 
years’ imprisonment.

It is surprising how cheaply people live 
who own their own homes and have no rent 
to pay. Now in the east and northeast end 
of Toronto nice comfortable solid brick and 
brick front bouses are to be bought very 
cheaply un such easy terms as would suite 
any employed person. Cal! on John G, 
Harvey, 670 Gerrard-street east. Telephone 
2388. .________________ i*40.

Mr. P. H. Clark, elocutionist, will give 
reading* lu the school room, Church of 
the Messiah, corner Aveuue-roud and 
Uupont-etreet. this evning._____

Why Pay high prices for clothing when 
you cun buy a first-class pair of pants at 
Toukiu’s for *4?

ing a mon- 
t>*ek witkabandoning bis

roduc-
him.T,

Personal.
N. Awrey, Hamilton, is at the Rossin.
John Dry den, Brookiin, Is at the Rossin.
M. Wilson. Chatham, ia at tbe Rossin.
W. Con ray, Chatham, Is at the Rossin.
George A. Dana, Brockvill?, is at the Rossin.
W. R. Riddell, Cobour.g, Is at the Queen’s.
J. Ryan, Brockville, Is at the Queen’s.
Joseph 8. Taylor, Galt, is at the Walker.
Thomas Hepburn, Preston, is at the Queen’s.
R. Bassett, London, is at the Kensington.
W. McMullen, Woodstock, is nt the Rossin.
W. T. Walker, Galt, is at the Palmer.
J. W. Gleeson, Woodstock, is at the Palmer.
T. McRobte, Montreal, is staying at the Pal - 

mer.
John Weld, London, is registered at the Pal-

David Morton, jr., Hamilton, Is staying at the 
Rossin.

P. II. 8. Montgomery, Niagara, is at the 
Queen's.

Captain N. J. Wigle, St. Catharines, is at the 
Walker.

Haughton Lennox, Barrie, is staying at the 
Rossin.

Mr. and Mrs. Bluestine, Wheeling, Va., are at 
the Walker.

Dr. and Mrs. Smale, Wroxeter, are staying at 
the Walker.

Sir Joeenh and Lady Tentch, Victoria, B.C., are 
registered at the Queen’s.

Mr. A. F. Pirie of Tbe Dundas Standard Is jn 
the city, and received a warm welcome from 
his host of friends here.l

Mr. J. C. Connor has returned from New York, 
where he secured a splendid lot of attractions for 
the Island this season. Tbe opening day will be 
May 29. The Centre Island will get a little atten
tion this year. On May 84 tbe magnificent band- 
of the 13th Regiment will play there in the after 
noon. At Han Ian’a on the same day Heintz- 
man’s Band will discourse. The attraction for 
that day will be the three Judges brothers, acro
bats, and Prof. Jules Keller, a marvelous gym
nast.

Tbe legal profession and tbe public gen
erally will be glad to learn that Mr. Harry 
Drayton, one ot Toronto’s most rising young 
barristers, has succeeded to the practice 
formerly carried o»» by the late Adam H. 
Meyers at tbe corner of Wellington and 
Scott-streets. Mr. Drayton, although a 
ÿoung man, has already made bis mark in 
legal circles.

Madame Vermllyen’s __ 
order, fitted to She form 
338 Spadlna-nvenuo.
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Found Dead in Bed.
Shakespeare, Ont., May 16.—Mrs. 

Stephen Capling was found dead in bed by 
her husband yesterday. Mr. Capling woke 
up early and noticing that his wife did not 
breathe he lit a lamp, when he saw that she 
was dead.

Aye Ye’ll Fin’ a Scatty.
Gin ye gang a’ roun the wari;

Ye’ll aye fin' a Scotty O! i 
In a’ climes ye’ll fin’ the carl !

A gay, blithesome Scotty O 1
He’s falthfu’, true and honest too*

Or he’d no be a Scotty O!
He’s ready aye his end to pu*

For he’s a gritty Scotty OI
If southwards you your bark did sa^ 

There ye’d fin* the Scetty Ol 
Livin’ wi' the folk doon there 

A siller-savin’ Scotty O!
If you to the Pole did go,

On top ye’d fin* a Paddy Ot 
But on bis shoutbers whit a go! 

There ye’d fin’ a Scotty Oil 
Pickering, May 18.

^ocnl Jottings.
John Garnett, 37 Loulsa-street, is in custody 

charged with common aseault ou his wife.
The new kindergartens in the Borden and 

Movse-«treet public schools, each accommodating 
75 pupils, were opened yesterday morning.

Daniel Rearnan, 371 C’hurcb-street, it is said, 
bos not been supporting hi* wife and was arrest
ed yesterdajf by Detective McGrath on that 
charge.

The Liederkranz Society held a very successful 
necktie ball last night at their rooms in Toronto- 

Tbere was a large attendance and a most 
enjoyable time was spent by all.

Ernest Reid, agqd 5, son of Mr. James Reid, 70 
Sydeuhnm-street, while playing on a milk wag
on In Regent-street last evening had his leg 
fractured above tbe knee. He was taken to the 
Hospital

Inspector Hughes has been appointed presi
dent of the Department of Elementary Edu
cation in connection with the International Con
gress of Education at the World’s Fair in 1803.

The ra**mb?rs of the Shakespeare Club met 
last night for the study of Shakespeare’s famous 
comedv “Merchant of Venice” under tbe able 
leadership of Professor Lewis. The club intends 
giving a grand literary, musical and dramatic 
entertainment about the first week in June.

gentlemen were yesterday presented 
to convocation and called to the degree of 
barrister-at-law at Osgoode Hall: (1) J. H. Heg- 
ler, (*) R. H. Holmes. (3) W. 8. Middlebro. <4) 
M. O. Sheets, (3) O. K. Watson, (6) W. A. Buch
ner, (7) U. K. K. Cross.

At the last regular meeting of Sanctuary Robin 
Hood No. 5693, A.O.8., held last Thursday even
ing in Shaftesbury Hall, general business was 
transacted. During the evening the members 
surprised the treasurer, Bro. W. H. Langs tone, 
by presenting him with a handsome ruby table 
and fruit set, also a glass water set, tbe occasion 
being his recent marriage. Bro. Langstone 
acknowledged it in a suitable manner.

Patrolman Thomas Sargent of the Holmes 
Electric Protection Company informed the police 
last night that os be was walking around the 
east side of the Toronto Carpet Factory in tbe 
Esplanade he saw a man come out of the door. 
He followed him and the man ran. He was pur
suing him when the thief picked up a brick and. 
throwing it struck Sargent on the head. His 
thick bat protected him from injury. There is 
no trace or the thief.

An Unsound Building.
Dovercourt Lodge, I.O.G.T., was to have held 

a concert ,a»t night in Ossington Hall, but at the 
last moment it was announced that the hall had 
been condemned. Nevertheless an attempt was 
made to carry on the concert, but it was brought 
to an abrupt "close by tlie announcement that the 
building bad sunk four inches. The audience 
rushed out. several jx-rsons having narrow 
escapes. Tbe concert will take place soon.

Try the Hah Instaurant; smoking room

i Light-Haired Folks.
People of sanguine temperaments, with 

tight hair and ruddy complexions, almost in
variably succeed in business, claims a 
physiognomy authority. The reason is 
found in the fact that they are hard to dis
courage, and even under circumstances of 
adversityi rarely become gloomy or morose. 
They are the ideal workers, for no matter 
bow unpronitious things may be their not
erai buoyancy ;keeps them superior to the 
despondency induced by reverses of fortune, 
and so inspires that hope which is so im
portant an element of success.

nent of

Extradited from Canada.
Vancouver, B.C., May 16.—H. G. Rob

inson, the absconding Northern Pacific 
Railway clerk of 8t. Paul, Minn., has been 
surrendered to the United States authorities 
for forging and issuing a largo number of 
passes._______________________

Frogs* Legs to-day at Clow’s, GO Col- 
orne-street. Drowiped White Setting n Lobster Trap 

Port Eloin, N.B., May 16.—James 
Allen! a fisherman, was drowned while 
putting out lobster traps at Cape Spear 
yesterasty. ____________________

l ;
Professional men are, with few exceptions, 

supported by their professions and are, 
therefore, especially interested in life insur
ance. Their capital is their professional 
talont, which of course dies with thgju, but 

• the benefits of which may be perpetuated to 
-their families by an insurance policy in that 
excellent home institution, tbe North 
American Life Assurance Company of this 
city.

i—Trma

1
Ocean Steamship Moi 

Aams. ReportedGoo. Harcourt A Son.
You cannot do better than call on us and 

leave your measure for a spring suit. Our 
stock is first-class and prices reasonable. 67 
King-street west._______________ 246

Date.
May 16—Dominion.Fame Pol 

“ —Aller................. New Yor
A IVarm Day.

Light to moderate wind»; fine «

From 
6.... Liverpool 
........Bremen

Toothache cared instantly by using 
Gibbons' Toothache Gum._______ 246Nothing to equal it In the world as an 

aid to digestion. Adam»’ Tutti Erutti Gum. 
Recommended by the highest medical 
authorities.

Fine Tailoring.
Samuel Corrigan, merchant tailor, 123 Yonge- 

Street, south of Arcade. A magnificent stock of 
the newest and most fas11 tunable goods to choose 

^from. The best trimmings used throughout. 
Cutters of artistic skill and abHity, together with 
the best procurable workmen employed. Fit, 
workmanship and rftyle assured. Special lines 
1n trouserings from 84 up. Suitings from S16 up. 
Overcoatings from 815 up. Call and inspect. No 
trouble to show goods. S. Corrigan. 240

Missing Mathematical Master.
Ottawa, May 16.—J. E. Wallace, junior 

mathematical master at the Collegiate In
stitute, has been unaccountably absent 
since last Monday. His friends are very 
anxious. ______________________

”40
These Kelley Goes to Europe.

Chicago, May 16.—Dr. Leslie Keiley of 
Dwight, III, the gold cure physician, left 
to-day for London. He will establish eight 
institutes for the cure of thejiquor habit in 
the following cities; London, Liverpool. 
Manchester, Birmingham, (Sheffield, Edin
burgh, Dublin and Belfast.

A Fatal Doe. of Washing Soda.
Qukbec, May 16.—A child 13 months old 

was poisoned at Levis by eating washing 
soda, which she got at unknown to her 
mother.

Grand concert end entertainment, 
Church of the Menials, corarer Avenue- 
road and Dopont-etreet, this evening. 
Prof. ». H. Clark and other well-known 
talent engaged.

Death Preferred to Cancer.
Bloomfield, Ont., May 16.—David Ela- 

worth, an old and respected resident, went 
out of ins borne between 1 and 4 o’clock this 
morning and suicided in a pond near by. 
He was demented from great suffering with 
cancer. _______________________

say. It Doesn't Pay.
Ottawa, May 16.—The caterer of the 

Commons restaurant, Mr. Coleman of 
Fredericton, N.B.| has notified the Speaker 
that he will discontinue his engagement 

rJMay 22. He says that the business don’t 
pay him.__

lJon't wear n shabby hat, for you can 
buy one of Tonkin's latest tor a dollar.

Going to the Basée Î 
The Spring races inaugurate the season lor 

light and tan-colored headwear for gentle- 
r men. Drab «bells are, as they! j always have been; the premier
l-------- J_hati for these events, and tbe lm-

^Exportation» shown at Dineena’ are 
are representative of tbe very latest and 
most fashionable forma They are made" la 
the highest taste and are very light In weights 
Among tbe lightweight headwear for Spring 
at Dineena’ that wnT be appropriate for the 
races are White Flags and light shades In 
tbe Featherweight Derby», riqa.re Crown# 
and Soft FeHa. Ati the aawwt tint styles 
of the best English, French and American 
hat fashioners are shown at W.A' D, Otneee’s,m

Special Announcement.
J_ Fraser Bryce, the. King-street pho

tographer, will for 30 days only take 
cabinet photos at *3 per dozen, duplicates 
$2. Studio 107 King-street west, 
who desire to take advantage of this low 
rate should call at once while the fine 
weather lasts.

4
Frogs’ Legs to-day nt Turtle Hall.

Th. New. In Brief.

» yorSB“F me‘ tto ground1 dSTtoT tow° walïTJïieto
. B^i^7_tofe^^don"2ll cigar- lg6d 8L wa, found

dead in bed in her borne at Williamsburg. 
N.Y.. yesterday. She bad committed sui
cide by ]>oi»on. The police found <12,000 in 
cash and securities secreted in ber room. 
Four months ago she was drugged aud 
robbed of *3000, which was sewed up in ber 
coraeu, aud this preyed on her mind. *

ThoseBobby’s Dilemma.

Here’s tho money.
self I

______ „ t sell cigar-
»ts to boys—Street? & Smith’s Good News.

Killed by a Building.
Bellf.vii.le, May ^6.—Joshua Cry «dole 

was assisting in uioying a building this 
afternoon, when a partition fell upon him, 
striking him in the back and inflicting in
juries which will cause his death.

246
DBA TBS.

BEDSON—At bis residence. 273 Church-street, 
on Saturday, May 14tb ln*l.. James W. C. Bed- 
son (of thé Copiaud Brewing Co.), aged 45
1 *Kuoeral from the above address on Tuesday, 
tbe 17th lust, at 2.SO p.m.

i No Need to Listen.
Mr. De Loud: I tiavo—er—called, dr, 

»bout—er—atfout your daughter. Will you 
•-er—listen to my suit?

Old Gentleman : Huh! I could hear that 
fuit s block off.—New York Weekly.

itoners are shown at IV 
King and Yonge-streeTbe floors for the concert in Church of 

the Messiah will b« open at 7.30. Go 
early aud secure a good seat.
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HOW, A RAILWAY ITEM.•fVAEOWeyyTORONTO GENERALand win then be the pomworot the first 1000- 
mile bar In Canada.The Toronto World.

KO. n YONQE-RTKKET, TOBOFTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

_ ^ (--UKmtSaodva)^^,^..,.^
r Sunday Edition, by the year...........•«••••••• 8

- •* by the month......................... „
Dtit, «uadar.todudedlg the fgg»

Ctty’edbnrtpttoM m^beptifat the Burinera 
Office, » Yongeatreet, or to Tba .Headereoa 
Delivery Co., 12 Mellnda-itraet and <1* College- 
street. ______ _

ABOUTMs. KM- Lockwood, of Lindsay, Ont., 
whose portrait follow», is a well-known 
Railway employee, and has lived in 
Lindsay for tho past three years.

Mr. Lockwood was born and brought 
ntitn Hastings County, where bis kindly 
disposition and stmUng qualities nave 
made for him a l«rgs circle of‘warm 
friends.

The incidents which are related by 
Mr. Lockwood are vouched for by num
erous friends in Lindeav who are ac
quainted with all the mote.

Weston A.A.A. Annual Tournament,
The Weston Amateur Athletic Association will 

hold their second annual tournament, compris
ing all kinds of sports, on their grounds at Wee- 
ton on 
match
Address W. a Michel), secretary, Weston.

Sporting Miscellany.
The ennuel regatta of the Hudson Biter Ama

teur Bowing Association will take piece June 18,
A meeting of the Toronto Baseball League will 

be held to-night at D. Small's Hotel, Queen-street 
west.

The Toronto Kennel Clob will bold a special 
meeting In Richmond Hall to-night. Reports 
from the recent show will be received.

The Orioles defeated the Diamonds on flatnr- 
a score ef 1» to IS. Batteries: McKsb- 

Summers-Frame.

A PIANOTRUSTS CO.AND Vi rSAFE DEPOSITat the spring races.TUE BICU EVENT AT QBAVESEffD 
YESTERDAY.. fr«pr- You are thinking of a Plano ? 

That Is good. You want the 
best; that Is better. But which 
Is thé best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and 
doubted durability.

Bipplee From the Bay.
J. J. Bysn and E. Duroan. the Snanyelde’s 

elnele sculler, will tags
I /May 24. They would like tq arrange » 

with some lac reuse team for that day.
VAULT»

COR. YONGE AND UOLBOBNE-8TS.
Wa# Second and Bussell Third- 

How the Race Woe Woo and Lost— 
Longetreet Finished Last—The Prof es- 
atonal Hall Toseers—All the Sporting 
News of a Day.

P< club’s spring races. , ..

Davis if the well-known inventor of the Davis
rowlocks. __ .

Datey. the Boston boat builder, has received 
an order for two cedar *kells. one tor Haulon

£SUTfiSS L^ïTobu^f
Newburg.

be rowed on Lake Coucblchlng, for a purse of 
$1000 and let the world know that Jake s alive.

...$1.000,000 
.. $180,000Capital........................................

Guarantee and Reserve Funds...

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.Ï)., Q.C
Vioe-Freeidents { f£

The Company acts as Executor, Adminis
trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee and In other fiduciary capaci
ties. under direct or eubetltutlooery appointment 

The Company also sets as Agent for Execu
tor» and Trustees and tor the transection of all 
financial business: invests money, at best rates. 
In first mortgage and other securities; Issues and 

tersigtis Bonds and Debentures: collects 
Kents. Interest Dividend», etc.. It obviate, the 
need of security for Administrations sod relieves 
Individuals from responsibility ae well as from 
onerous duties. ,

The services of solicitors who bring 
business to the Company are retained, 
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Manager.

Merino
un

it rw Yoag. May 16.-A crowd of between 
40,000 and 50,000 people witnessed the great race 
at the Gravesend racetrack to-day.

It was a day for spring toilets end one bad 
only to glance at the tiers of seats In the «tend to

. . ... ___ realise thet fact. Only a few were clothed In an
We are not at all either satisfied or oon- ltt|re that WM not bright, 

tented with the disposition manifested by But ,ii,nt Interest wee manifested by the 
the Premier to the Niagara Central dele- crowd In the races preceding the handicap, 
gation l«t Thursday to timpro-'
mined grant of a subsidy for that rosd into when the light !Imbed animals that were to 
Toronto until a more convenient season, ruu in the handicap were brought out for a 
To tell the representative* of our great city “J l^f^oriJsTaowre”
and tills populoos portion of .Canada! and the about the track there waa much clapping of 
representative, of this contemplated coiU hll1^lrlfln|t carrying Taral Tben
road that there is a railroad already be came Gladstone, also George W., Portchester. 
tween Toronto and the Niagara frontier Judge Morrow, Raceland, Banquet, Longatreet 
vis., the Grand Trunk Railway, and that to , Cmi Hixmcar.-For all
enough, does not sit well on our mind. agm. $200 each, h.f.„ If declared; gross value 
The Premier said in effect (so goes the re- $*.000. $8!*> to 2nd. $1900 to 3rd; W miles:

, ... vwtimlM who want ttài Ureen B. Morris’ b c Judge Morrow, 6, by Vaga-
port) the half million people who want uns bond—Wood light. 116.......................Covington 1
coal feed built, and the cheap coal which it Walcott A Campbell’s b c Pessara, 8, by Imp. 
wUl bring for domestic and mauu^^”g j. 4," ' by 'Êi>lu^-

and who want this great boon now, <xilUe Kossent ih......... —........Littlefield 3
Raceland, Clarendon, Banquet, George W., 

Kingmaker, Fairvlew. Mudstone, Portchester 
and Lougstreet also ran and finished In this 
order.

Time 2.06*4. the fractlons-quarter .28, half 
.Ctii, threerquarters 1.14, mile 1.42)4.

Longstreet was a not favorite in the betting. 
He opened at 4 to 5 and at that figure he closed. 
Russell was also heavily backed for a place, and 

ge Morrow, Raceland and others came in 
for their full share of backing. George W. was 
the extreme outsider at odds of ISO to 1.

Mutuals paid straights $56.80, place $21.U,
P Tiiï^iCit-Thère wa* about 10 minutes delay 
at the post* Pessara and Portchester being the 
offenders. Then came a fairly good start, with 
Portchester the first to show. Hardly had they 
got in motion when one of the Khret two snot 
out of the bunch and soon It was seen that it 
was Fairvlew, who must have bad orders to make 
the pace. He did it at a clip that sent consterna
tion into the ranks, for at too start he was six 
lengths In front of Loogstrort and Pessara. 
Into ibe back stretch this same order was main
tained, but at the *4 pole, which was 
reached Id 1.14 the rear division began to close 
and as they did the cry went up that Longstreet 
was beaten, for it was plain to see McLaughlin 
was bard at work but was losing ground. At 
the end of seven furlongs Littlefield made 
his call f. on Russell, and as bis red 
jacket «hot to the front his backers counted 
their money won. Into the stretch it 
was still BueeelL but et the betting ring Judge 
Morrow bad headed him : while In a couple more 
strides l’esnara bad joined the pair. To the wire 
the struggle was a grand one with the result In 
doubt to the very last stride, where, amid most 
deafening cheers. Judge Morrow got the veld lot 
by a head, while Pessara beat Burnell two lengths 
for the place.

AND APPLIANCES
COMPANY

POSITIVELY CURES HEINTZMAN &fC0.,
The Government and the Niagara Central 

Railway. âu
Saturday’s college baseball resulted: Yale 0, 

Amherst 4: Ann Arbor 15, Northwestern 0; Har
vard 5, Dartmouth 0.

James Wyllle and Richard Jordan, the world 
and Edinburgh draught champions respectively, 
played 10 games in London early this month, with 
this result: Jordan 3, Wyllle 0; drawn 7.

The Baldwin Football Club have organized for 
the season and are open to receive challenge* 
from junior clubs. The officers are: Captain, 
W. J. Graham, 102 Bald win-street; secretary. 
A. G. Campbell, 161 Beverley-street.

The three-mile foot race between Peter Priddy 
of Pittsburg and Joseph Jordan of Chicago was 
won by the former by 800 yards. The betting 
was 2 to 1 in favor of Priddy. The race was for 
$850 a side and the gate receipts, about 800 people 
being present.

117 King-street West.Sex uni Weakness, 
Female Complaints, 
Jmpotency,
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lome Hack,
Urinary Diseases.

Rheumatism,
Kclatlco,
General Debility^ 
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases,

A

HAVE YOU SEEN
-.va

Dyspepsia,
Varicocele.

Electricity, os applied by the Owen Electric Belt 
is now rbmgnlzed as the greatest boon offered to 
suffering toffbanity. It Is fast taking the place of 
drugs In all nervous, rheumatic and urinal 
troubles, and will effect cures lu seemingly 
hopeless cases where every other known means 
has failed.

estate or 
All bust-TOROyiO ATULi'.TIÇ CLUB.

The Annual Meeting—The Stock * to bo 
Increased—The Flans.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Athletic 
Club was held yesterday In the Bank of Com
merce building. Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., wasio 
the chair. There were present besides MJ*"- 
C. H. Nelson. J. Massle, E. Samuels, F. J. Camp
bell, J. Henderson. W. P Murray, Henry Wade. 
A. D. Langmuir, A. B. Camerou and about 18
°*Tbe report of the directors was read by the 
secretary. It told how the work was begun on 
the lot In College-street and was pro
ceeded with up to the present. The wort
£&%£££ .‘utMrtti
which did not Include equipment, was $86,000. 
The directors were, therefore, not prepared with 
$74,000 worth of capital to assume the responsi
bility of proceeding. It was pointed out that It 
would be necessary to Increase the capital stock 
to $100,000 or $186,000, or to cut down the cost to 
tally with the company’s funds. Architect 
E. J. Lennox was present and gave 
a curtailed description of what his last 
plans would make. The swimming bath would 
bo 75x24 feet, the gymnasium 82x06 feet and the 
billiard room 39x52 feet. The building would be 
six stories bleb in front and five in the rear,

R.?H. LEAR & CO.’S i-f;H , if
V v

24
SPRING SHOW OF

sm
î ;■It Is Nature's- Remedy.THE

The master triumph of this great science which 
we offer to the ailing and afflicted is the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, Invented and patented by 
Dr. A. Owen of Chicago, who is recognized as 
oue of the ablest electricians on the continent, 
and whose Electric Belt has no equal lu this or 
any other country. It gives a continuous cur
rent of electricity, which can be regulated both In 
quantity and Intensity, anil, applied to any part 
of the body. It can be worn at any time, during 
working hours or sleep. Any person of ordinary 
intelligence can, with this body batterv, 
cessfuly treat all chronic and many acute 
plaints. Any sluggish organ may by this means 
be roused to a healthy activity, thus checking 
disease before it gains a firm hold on the system.

Beware of Imitations.
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen, 

embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appliance. 
ta*" Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Free.

Gas and Electric 
Fixtures?

i t.The Pigeons of St. Paul's Cathedral. 
[The Dean of St. Paul In The London Church 

Monthly.]
The question is sometimes asked, when did 

pigeons first find a home amid the architec
ture of 86. Paul’s) A more correct way of 
putting the question would be, when was the 
time when they did not find a home there? 
In 1385 Robert De Braybroke, Bishop of 
London,complains that there are those “who, 
instigated by a malignant spirit, are busy to 
injure more than to profit, and throw from 
a distance and burl stones, arrows and vari
ous kinds of darts at the crows, pigeons and 
other kinds of birds building their nests and 
sitting on the walls and openings of 
the church, and In so doing break the glass 
windows ami stone images in the said church.” 
And as further illustrative of the exist
ence of pigeons finding their home in 
various parts of the outside of the fabric, 
we find that the boys being educated at 
St. Paul’s School were called “Paul’s pig
eons.” ‘This brings us down to a time not 
very remote from the Great Fire of London, 
when the magnificent old cathedral was de
stroyed. Ever since the present building of 
St. Paul’s was completed It has furnished a 
home for pigeons. In the many places pro
tected from tue weather, in the extensive 
portico at the west end of the cathedral and 
In the lesser porticoee at the northern and 
southern entrances, they have found con
venient places for their nests. Besides the 
external resting-places some of the birds have 
found within the walls of the cathedral 
deserted spots where they may lay their 
neete. There are sundry openings in the 
two western towers through which the birds 
can fly. These lead to staircases rarely trod 
by the foot of man, which must furnish much 
quieter restiug-places than the cornices of 
>be porticoes, where so many nests are found. 
It is strange that the birds should have 
grown so indifferent to the many things 
which it might have been expected would 
have aroused their fears.

The question of keeping 
within reasonable limit/i* a difficult one. At 
one time the vergers were allowed to shoot 
them, and so lately as 80 years since they 
have been shot from the steps at the western 
front of the Cathedral, when the area be
fore these steps was inclosed. Complaints 
were made of this at the time by people liv
ing in the churchyard, and since then no 
gun bas been fired at them. The eggs are 
now sometimes destroyed, as it is felt that 
if the dirt the birds make is allowed to in
crease indefinitely the existence of the birds 
themselves will be imperilled ; besides this, 
wire netting has been placed over some of 
those more prominent places where they used 
to build their nests. Their present estimated 
number is about 300.

There are some curious peculiarities noticed 
about them. The birds that live in the vari
ous parte of the western front and those 
that have their dwelling in the north and 
south porches never seem to mix, but to 
keep themselves quite distinct from 
another. The gardens at the east end hf the 
cathedral would seem to Jto * place in which 
all the birds would naturally be found; but 
those who watch them most closely say 
that the pigeons finding their home ih the 
western front are never seen there. ' Dri 
Liddon took great interest in them, and 
frequently filled bis pockets with seed 
wherewith to feed them. They learned to 
know him, and it was no uncommon thing to 
see the 
out of

The pigeons are of the common breed, and 
there has never been any attempt to intro
duce any of the fancy kinds among them. 
All that are there have come of their own 
free will or have been batched on the 
premises. The dirt, of which they are the 
cauSp, makes them far from popular with 
many of the servants of the cathedral, who 

responsible for the cleanliness and good 
order of the exterior of the fabric; but not
withstanding this, they seem to have exer
cised much patience and shown great kind
ness to these self-installed occupants of 
various parts of the building.

BEGOBNIZED STMDIRDBHfilDS ■ £J

1purposes,
might wait until railroad) were bonu»ed 

‘X and built to accommodate the few thousand
rsely-settled 
are not yet

hlsue*
com-

»»•people Inhabiting remote, spa 
outlying regions of Canada thkt 
•applied with railroads.

Apparently the Premier has clean forgot
ten that last cession of Parliament he admit
ted to Mayor Clarke of this city, the officials 
of the Niagara Central and other represents, 
tire men of this part of Canada the .validity 
of the claim y for a subsidy to assist in 
building this road Into Toronto. He assured 
all these gentlemen that bis Gov
ernment adhered to the policy of Sir 
John A. Macdonald in ignbaidizing railways. 
He explained that for varions reasons no 
subsidies would be granted for railroads that 
session. But in four or five months Parlia
ment would be In session again, it was not 
long to wait, when the subsidy for this rail
way would be granted as asked for. He 
further remarked that it any railway» were 
subsidized the Niagara Central would be 

-uong the number. These are well-known

“Mungo
“Kicker”

' 111. E SI. LOCSWOOb. ^

Mr. Lockwood writes as tel
“ I was terribly afflicted ' 

having no less than 68 in eight months, 
during that time I tried many remedies 
without relief, Doctors’ medicine did not 
relieve me, in fact I could not getrid of 
them at all until 1 began usii 
It completely cured me. and I 
had a boil einoe taking the first bottle. 
I write this to induce those afflicted 
with boils to try B.B.B. and get cured, 
for I am confident that but for Burdock 
Blood Bittersl would still have had those 
terrible boils, which shows plainly the 
complete blood cleansing properties of 
this medicine, because everything else 
that I tried failed,

“ A friend of mine who also suffered 
from boils, took one bottle by my advice 
and thanks to B.B.B. bis boils all dis
appeared." - •

As a perfect blood purifier, cleanser 
and tonic. Burdock Blood Bitters excels 
all others. In addition to this it has 
properties not possessed by any other 
remedy ; it regulates the bowels, thus 
coring constipation ; It tones the liver 
and removes biliousness ; it strengthens 
the stomach and cures dyspepsia. In a 
word it regulates, tones and strengthens 
every organ of the body in a natural and 
effective manner and thus restores per
fect health.

The Largest and Best Assort
ment ever put on the market.

19 & 21 Richmond V
10WB*
witii boils,

Jutl

TIE mi ELECTDIC 1EIT COUPE, B.B.B. 
ive not

without the basement.
The consensus of opinion at the meeting was 

that the shareholders should unite and Increase 
their shares. , .

The architect will cut the ornamental work 
down $10.000, and the directors agreed to in
crease their stock. The secretary Is to call upon 
every shareholder and ask him to increase bis 
stock. Those with one share up to four are to 
be asked to take at least one share more, those 

eight to take two shares more, those 
with three to 12 to take three shares more, those 
with 12 to 16 to take four shares more, those 
with 10 to 20 five shares more and so ou; those 
with 40 shares are to be asked to take 10 sn 
more, and those with 80 shares to take 80 shares 
more. Several of the shareholders have already 
subscribed for their additional stock, the pay
ments on which will not commence until three 
months after the fifth call on July 4 on that they 
already hold.

The financial statement showed that $35,400 
were spent in purchasing land. $1575 in salaries, 
$8085 in excavating and foundation. There Is at 
present $19,890 in the bank and with the miscel
laneous accounts makes a total of $61.810.

There was little change made In the director
ate, which now stands as follows: Hon. John 
Beverley Robinson, president; Larratt W. 
Bmith, Q.C., and C. H. Nelson, vice-presidents. 
Prof. Gold win Smith, W. T. Jennings, J. Hender
son. J. Massey, C. Hunter. J. P. Murray'Dr. J. 
W. F. Ross, Alex. Manning, Captain Pellatt and 
E. Samuels.

NOVELTIES
-IN-

FINE FOOTWEAR

49 Klng-8t. W., Toronto, Ont.
Mention this paper. ______Cable”« -IG

INSURANCE. ;

ASSESSMENT system.

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association

Universally acknowledged to be 
superior in every 
other brands in 
Always reliable,as has been fully 
demonstrated by the mlllloui 
that are sold annually and the 
Increasing demand for them, 
notwithstanding an increased 
competition of over One Hun
dred and Twenty-five 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap cigar manufac
turera

respect to any 
the market.with four to 8

-ARE-« i(Founded 1878)
Exchange Building, 53 State-st., Boston. AIjFactories.

Statement of business for isoi:
.................... $94,067,750 00

Increase for the year........................... $21.668,750 00
Emerkency or Surplus Fund, 8808,811 48
Increase for the year of Surplus Fund $197.085 23 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,031 
Members or Policies written during the year 7,812
Amount Paid In Losses..........................$1.170,808 86
Total Paid Since Organization............ *$5.427.145 50

The policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is uayabie to the insured during bis life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, W. G. CORTHELL

Treasurer

ON DECKt, we ask, has occurred since that 
the present announcement! Insurance In force...........

cause
is a paramount dnty incumbent on 
resentativee of Toronto and the 

along the line of the Niagara 
.»ral to stand np for',the right# of their 

vnstltutenta; to urge and keep urging 
upon the Government the justice of our 
claim for this subsidy: to remind and keep 
reminding the Government that onr people 
have been paying taxes to the extent of

to build

l

-AT-8. Davis & Sons,About the Clret Three.
Judge Morrow received the exclusive attention 

of one of the most astute traîner» Id the East, 
Mr. Green B. Morrie. jrbo, by the courtesy of the 
ichabitattte of the place, has been named the 
Baron of Gravesend. Any kind of a I trwsltiult» 
the Judge, who Is built on democratic hoes. 
Judge Morrew is an erratic animal, and when be 
Is just right be locks only a trifle of being uret- 
clntts. lie was in the going mood yesterday.

Walcott & Campbell’» horse Pessara did hii 
preparatory work well, and as wns proved I» * 
good horse in the early spring. Fred. Tara), the 
greatest of American jockey», sustained hie> re
putation on Pesaara’e beck. ,

The powerful stable of J. A. and A. H. Morris 
was represented by Russell. He is as uncertain 
as most of the sons and daughters of Bolus, but 
he took it into bis cranky bead to run, and, as 
was shown, pressed the leaders.

History of the Handicap.
The Brooklyn Handicap was Instituted In 1887 

and Its initial effort was productive of the never 
to-be-forgotten and brilliant finish between Dry 
Monopole, Blue Wing and Hidalgo. After this 
Its success was insured, until now the 
Brooklyn Handicap is discussed for months 
throughout the breadth and length of the land. 
Following Dry Monopole’* win by so narrow 
a margin came The Bard’s victory over Hanover 
and Exiie. The latter was the champion in 1889, 
attended by Prince Royal and Terra Cotta; then 
Castaway II.’s hollow victory over Badge and 
Eric will be fresh in one’s memory, as will 
Tenny’s- gallant rush last year, when for the 
second time in his turf Career Prince Royal was

GEO. MEOWSi

MONTREAL,In the National League.

■ÆtaS&ïî oTo:o , 0 00 1- 1 |
W“cM^o°n-itobin«ooS' VnilbForeman-ilcGuire.

many millions, and for many years, 
railroads everywhere else in Canada, both 
in new territories where there were no 
railroads before, and in old settled portions 
ot Canada that already had railroads, that 
wide regions of old Canada and the Mari
time Provinces have been gridironed with 
railways subsidized with Toronto taxes, but 
never a dollar of subsidy has the Dominion 
Parliament granted to build any railway r running into Toronto since Confederation 
began. Let justice Be done in this im
portant matter without further postpone
ment Toronto has waited long enough, and 
too long, for reasonable attention to her 
wants. Her turn is now.

186 ŸONGE-STREBT.

3 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.

Largest and Highest Grade Clgdr 
Manufacturers In Canada. 246

their numbers President
Sheridan.

s.52*=Er.»:srli:
King Boyle; Keefer-Clements. Peace.
At Boston : ____ , „ „

Boston......................... 03002040 8-
Brooklyn...................  0 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0-4; 6

StlvIttaGanzell; Foutz-Delley. Gaffney.
At Baltimore, second game:

Baltimore................... 000000040-4 t 0
Washington............... 00000203 x— 51 9 8

CObb-Gunson; KUlen-Milllgau. Sheridan 
At Pittsburg: "r

Pittsburg.........................0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—: 1 0 3
Chicago..........................1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 x—j 3 8 2

Baldwln-Mack; Hutchluson-Kittridge. Hurst. 
At Cleveland:

Cleveland............
^Davîesdÿconnor.-StràttonDowse-Grim. Lynch. 

At New York, second game: “• **• E-
Philadelphia............. 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 1 0 0—0 6 8
New York.......... ...0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 1-; 7 » 1

Weyhiag-Croes; Russie-Boyle, ileboney.
R. H. S. 

0 0— 4 8 2

Canadian Office. 61 King-street B„

MOORE PARK Toronto.

LæRt./AGENTS WANTED. Buy the BeatR. H. E. 
•11 10 ç,»4 GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

2

EPPS’S COCOA 1n Value, Health, Beauty, 
If Comfort. Economy,
SECURE A HOME HERE.

APPLY TO

I

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the floe 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judldoue use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies ere floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there I» a week point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wel 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”— Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS 1 CO., MemtsepaSile Chemists, , 
London, England.

fera

WILLIAM CALVERTn. n. z.
...........0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0-3 » 1
...........00100000 0—|l 5 2 V14,16 Front-sL west, or 90 McCaul-sL

B
The Four-found Loaf.

' ' ftig-iplnded people who examine the 
of the master baker,» will be apt to allow 
that their objections to the bread bylaw are 
founded on fair groudds. They are entitled 
to ask why the sale of'their particular com
modity Should be subjected to conditions and 
restrictions not imposed on the sale of other 
commodities. Tbo regulations are undoubt
edly of immemorial age, and perhaps 
tained now when the conditions of life are 
entirely different from what they were when 
it was considered necessary to impose them, 

her cost of the loaf and the greater 
f mean» of weighing it in earlier 

days 'perhaps made the regulation 
indispensable for the protection of 
the buyer. Whether it is so neces
sary to-day, when almost every housekeeper 
possesses a pair of weighing Scales, may well 
be doubted. If the public were aware that 
it had to protect Itself we maÿ be sure that 
instead of being watched by an inspector or 

. two the baker would be watched and weigh
ed by everyone of his customers, and there 
would be even less chance than now of peo
ple being defntfided ont of their proper 
wtight. - ^

The bakers’ side of the case should also be 
X fairly considered. They tell us, and it ap

pears reasonable, that it is very difficult in 
producing large batches of bread to avoid 
an odd loaf being underweight For 
example, a baker turns out of his 
oven a hundred two-pound loaves. He 
has put in enough dough to produce 200 
pounds of bread and more. Probably the 
majority of the loaves are overweight. 
Borne may be underweight, btçt the 
tomer who gets a lightweight loaf to-da y 
gets one that more than makes good the loss 
to-morrow, and perhaps is similarly fortu
nate for the next ten days. It is manifestly 
unfair, therefore, to challenge him and ex
pose him to loss for that one sneaking loaf 
that failed to seize its proper quantum of 
dough. If the public were left to look after 
the matter, just as it is in the case of the 
Other products it buys, we would find that it 
Je thoroughly competent in this intelligent 
and competitive age to look after itself.

We really think that the legislation is in
vidious, and the indignation of Mr. Tait and 
hie fellow-tradesmen is not unreasonable.

sn
4case MOORE PE i.oneI f

Li£w°ër*^ii^kiéyVchàmberLaio Murpby. Emslle.
second, with Tea Tray third. In the World.

JAS. H. ROGERS,
COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.

ffltEENUEES BROTHER 
Glasgow* hondo^jTo-I>ay’e Card at Brooklyn.

Gravesend, May 16.—First race, t-j mile— 
Ethie colt 115, Spartan 115, Ajax 115, Electrical 
colt 115, Royalty colt 115, Comanche colt 115, 
Isabelle colt 115, Perchance 115, Courtshin 112. 
Proclda 112, Raindrop 112, Mendacity 112, Flor-
’’’sMOBdrare, 1 M3 miles-Castaway II. 12], 
King Crab 11(1, Lord of Harem 116, Isaac Lewie 
116, Now or Never 116, Tammany 112. mille L. 
112. Osrlc 106, Merry Monarch 106, Tom Tough 
96 Wvandotte 96. Seampost 06, Beau Brumniel 91.

Third race, H mile, handicap-Wllcott 12». My 
Fellow 116, Warpath 114, Gold Dollar 114, West
chester 114. Frank Kinney 112, Crotchet 110, On
ward 110, Donacaster 110, St. Carolus 110, Count 
106. Brown Beauty 100, Vernon 105.

Fourth race, 1 116 miles, selling—Masterlode 
116. Milt Young 104, Prather 118, Abi 1U6, Larch- 
mont 105, 8L James 105, Ben Kingsbury 111. Tea 
Trav 116 War Duke 97. Thorndale 97, Lowlander 
107 Erin 115, Diabolls 115. Bismarck 90, Cynosure

\AMUSEMENTS.
rSOLE AGENTSEastern Association Games.

are re- 1ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
U House.

Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

Week commencing Monday, May 16th.

edAltana:....................2 0 0 0 0 1 8 1 S-V*8 \
Syracuse.............   0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2 5 2

Taylor-Murphy; Coughlin-Myers. O'Brien.
B,£*££f“:.........1 1 0 3 0.3 1 0-"» Vi
Elmira..............................00000000 1^1 4 8

Casey-Townsend; Fricken-Boyd. Betts.
At New Haven: ^ a « « ¥: Bé

New Haven.................0 0 0 4 0 OjLO-2- 9 11 8
Troy.............................. .30 0 0 0 (VtSj 0 1-4 2 4

Fournier-Wells; claskson-McCaffery. Jones. 
At Philadelphia: K; H: K-

Athletics ................. ,...0 0 06000 0 0-0 5 5
Providence....................  0 0 1 4 1 1 6 0 X—13 10 -

Maul-Costello; Wiison-KUroyRyan. Holmes.
k£^T:......... 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2- 5 Vj
Buffalo».......................0100000 2 0 1— 4 11 4

Goodall-McKeough ; Couway-Dealy-Buwman. 
Doescher.

MONTREAL.
pigeons on bis shoulder or pecking 
Disband. 4The

edTelephone I6S.raril Go-Won-Go Mohawk DIVIDENDS.HEALTH IS WEALTH.
In thanking our numerous cuetomers for 

their patronage in the past, we take this 
means of again soliciting their order for the 
present year. We have stored at Toronto 
and at Jackson’s Point the largest stock of 
Lake Simcoe Ice for the Toronto retail 
trade, and are the only company not de 
livering Toronto Bay Ice.

The Knickerbocker Ice Co., boasting of 
their large stàck of Lake Simcoe Ice, are 
daily delivering through the city with the 
ordinary ice wagon Toronto Bay Ice. We 
think the public should kuow these facts 
and l>e sure of the source of their ice supply.

.......... V. .•*. •. ..*..v.v*.vv.,.^*..v..v Try

BOTT’S
PureMalt

STOUT

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAThe Indian Mall Carrier.
Week Mav 23.-“De Laur & Debrimont Csr- 

mencitada Company. ”
DIVIDEND NO. 34.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
FOUR PER CENT. AND A BONUS OF ONE 
PER CENT, upon the capital stock has been de 
dared for the current half year, and that the 
same will be payable at the bank and lie branches 
on and after Wednesday, the 1st day of June
D<The transfer books will be dosed- from the 
16th to the 81st liny, both days locluslre.

The annual general meeting of the sbarehddere 
will be held at the bank on Wednesday, the 15th 
day of June next. The chair to be taken at
noon. By order of theBoare^c^isr.

Toronto, 28th April, 1898.

Philharmonic Grand Concerts'
F. H. TORRINGTON, Conductor.lus!

Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles, sdling, Falcon Stakes—

Neil colt 110, Herald 110, Auburn 110, St. Hubert 
110, Locigale 105, Eliza 105. The weather is clear.

Varsity and D.A.C. to Fight for a Pennant.
The winner of the series of three games be

tween the Detroit Athletic Club aud Varsity 
nines will be the recipient of a handsome pen
nant presented by P. C. Allan & Co. of King- 
street. Yesterday this firm kindly made the 
offer to the local collegians, which was accepted, 
and there is little doubt but the Wolverine bail 

)ssers will also agree to fight for the rag.
Varsity has slightly the.better of the argument, 

playing two of the three games in Toronto on 
May 24, the third takes place In Detroit on Fri
day June 3.

TO-NIGHT—Dr. Bridge’s Dramatic Cantata 
“Colllrhoe” and Selections.

To-morrow Evening— “Redemption.”

Pavilion Music Hall 8 p.m.
Full Chorus, Orchestra and Solo Artists. A 

Grand Musical Festival.
Reserved seats, 75c and $L 

60c at NORDHEIMER’S.

A Free Trip to Europe.
The Queen will give a first-class cabin 

passage to England AND RETURN WITH 
$K>0 IN CAtiH FOR EXPENSES, to the 
person sending ^he first correct answer to 
the following problem: “If Henry’s grand
father was Jolmto uncle, what relation would 
Henry be to John?” A first-class safety 
bicycle for the second correct answer; a 
French music box for the third; a gold 
watch to each of the next three; a pair of 
genuine diamond earrings, in solid gold set
ting, to each of the next five; a silk dress 
pattern to each of the next ten. To the 
person sending the last correct answer will 
be given a Mason & Rfsch fine-toned up
right piano: to the next to the last a Kodak 
camera ; to each of the next two oomplete 
lawu tennis outfits; to each of the next 
three a pair of genuine diamond earrings, 
in solid go.ldsetting; to each of the next 
FIVE a handsome silk dress pattern, and 
several other additional prizes (should there 
be so many sending in correct answers). A 
special prize will be given for the first cor
rect answer from a reader of The World. 
All answers must be sent by mail and bear 
postmark not later than June 1st. E*ch 
competitor^!UST ENCLOSE FIVE THREE- 
CENT STAMPS for sample copy of The 
Queen, with full particulars and list of 
“lucky” Canadians*who bave previously woo 
some of The Queen’s valuable prizes. This 
popular publication has already given THREE 
FREE trips to Europe. SEND TO-DAY 
and address The Canadian Queen, “A,” 
Torontiu, Can.

LAKE SIMCOE ICE CO.
J. Fall-head, Manager.Result* at the Park.

Gloucester, May 16,-First race, % mtle-Mon. 
telle 1, Valodis 2, My Craft 8. Time 1.08)4. 

Second race, 3)4 furlongs—Delinko 1, Jewel 2,
MThSr,?race" /’mlie-Bravo 1, Pluto 2, Ed Mc-

^Fourth race, 6)4 fin-longs—Lettoon l.Vulpina 2, 

Leo Brigel 3 Time 1.27.
)4 mile—Van S. 1, Lomax 2, Rapine 

3. Time 55. _
Sixth race, % mile—Capstone 1, Humdrum 2, 

King Idler 3. Time 1.40&.

27GOING ABROAD?en THE ONTARIO BANKGeneral admission
TAKE

A Field-glass from our stock of high-grade, first 
quality, and best maies.
WE ARE SELLING

Our No. 6 Field and Marine Glasses. Lemaire 
make, extension hood, in neat case, with shoul
der-strap, finest finish, at $12, $14 aud $10.

No. 7 United States Signal Service, Morocco ex
tension hood, in neat case, with shoulder-stra 
convenient glass for all-around

Solti By I

Mlchie & Co., 54 and 7 King- 
street west; T. H. George, 699 
Yonge-street; John Woods) 307 
Dundas-street; Coles & Mc
Arthur, 406 Queen-street west» 
Henry Barron, corner Euclld- 
avenue and Arthur; William 
Mara, 282 Queen-street west.

DIVIDEND NO, 69.y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
One week, commencing Monday, May 16, 

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 
HETTIE BERNARD CHASE IN 

“ UNCLE’S DARLING ”
Prices- 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. Next Week—“Social 

Session.”

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 8J4 
per cent, for the current half year, being at the 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum, has been declared 
upon the capital stock of this institution, and

^^heVransfer booits will be closed from the 17th 
to the 81st May, both days inclusive.

The aunual general meeting of the shareholders 
will be held at the Banking House. In this city, on 
Tuesday, the 21st day of June next. The chair 
will be taken at 12 o’clock, noon.

By order of the Board.
16666G666 __

Toronto, 28rd April, 1892.

They Want Varsity’s Baseballint*.
Ottawa, May 16.—The Ottawa University base

ball team will be unable to bring the Toronto 
Varsity ball tossere here on June 7, as the clos
ing examinations in connection with thq institu- 

will have then neguu.
It is almost certain that the Ottawa League 

managers will invite the Toronto* to the city.

Fifth race,
cus-

__ _ _ shoulder-strap, a
inventent glass for all-around usage, at $8.
No. 10, Day and Night, black Morocco body, 

Japanned cross-bars, slides and shades, in neat 
case, with shoulder-strap, at $12.

Our Opera Glasses are very fine and prices rea
sonable. ________ __ _____ __ ' _

E The Other Races at [Gravesend. 
Gravesend, May 16.—First race, % mile—Cor

rection 1, Bellevue 2. Dalsyrian 8. Time 1.02.
1 mile—Coxswain 1, Two Bits 2,

1, Lidgerwood 2,

U mile—Bonnie Lee 1, Merriment 
3. Time 50V4.

i, % mile—Bengal 1, Rosa H. 2, Capt. 
Time 1.15%.

tion
*

nd race.
Actor 2. Time 1.45%.

Third race. % mile—Bettle 
Laura Gould 3. Time £0%.

Fifth 
2, Mode 

Sixth 
Browne 8.

foted Hackney Stallion Lord Ran
dolph, *

The FRANK S. TAGGART A CO..
89 Kiug-street west, Toronto.OUSE WANTED TO PURCHASE, 

suitable for a small family, be
tween Sberbourne and Yonge-strecfs, 
northward to Carlton-street or there
abouts. 7 or 8 rooms, price $2500 or $3000. 
Owners open to sell can find a 1 
purchaser by giving us particulars,

K. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
10 King-street

H(So, 412, imported). For service at his own
er’s stables, O. H. Hastings, The Pines, Deer 
Park, except Fridays and Saturdays. Will 
leave his stable Friday and pass up Yonge- 
street to Birrell’s Hotel: York Mills for noon; 
then to Queen’s Hotel, Thornhill for night; 
return Saturday same route, balling at 
Golden Lion Hotel for noon; then to his 
own stable, calling at all hotels on the route. 
Card and full particulars on application, ed

O. HOLLAND, 
General Manager. J.&J.L O’MALLEY -1*

-----FOR A-----®

-pUSIHESS 
j EDUCATION

ATTEND 
THE-----

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS COMPANY.

promptEl Pnd re and Steeplechase Weight*.
The weights for El Padre Handicap aud Handi. 

cap Steeplechase are due to be auuounced to-day 
and are given below;

El Padre Handicap, run May 26; 1*6 miles:
Mvfell-'W.....................12* Versatile...

: • t„. A„vnn«nEe.
Fend on..................... 123 Victorious........................106 Aa eTeryone knows fishing is an art, and
CanVto.r:.".VLSrdMkZ.V.V.V.V.V.'.ÎM the wily tribe of the fin cannot be deceived
Rover..:.................."121 Ely... 1................... 100 ! bv coarse lures or tacfcle, and the experienced
Lord of the Harem.. 120 Bullfinch.................... K ! angler, knowing the advantage of fine qual-
Belle’ofôrânge.........114 Fellowship......................  00 ity and scientifically constructed tackle, will

Steem-echase Handicap, run May 25; 2)4 miles; readily appreciate the .™aJ:'™ce°tment which is displayed bv tbe sportsmen a 
outfitters, Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co., 81 
Yonge-street.

Furniture, Carpets, Window 
Blinds, Etc.ended‘aut’

"The Annual General meeting of the share
holders will be bekket the Company’s offices on 
Monday, tbe «3rd last., at 12 o’clock noon, when 
It will be propowd that the meeting .ball be ad- 
louroed without transacting business until 
Wednesday, the 25tb Inst., at noon.

Notice Is Lereuy given that a .pedal general 
meeting of tbe shareholders of the Company Is 
called to be held at tbe Company’s offices 
Wednesday, the 25th lost, at tbe 
o’clock noon, to deal with the bylaw passed by 
tbe Board of Directors respecting a further call 
of seven per cent, upon the subscribed 
stock of tbe Company.

By order of tbe Board^ l^jjgMUIR,

SEND
* FOR 

CIRCULAR.

We have reopened the wareroome
SUu.rn0d,d=5^fnu1,y'ïLt.h,.^Snt.,tr<RjK
of Furniture of trie very latest 
signe, comprising:
Drawing-room,

...110J. The source and cause of the advocacy of 
the trolley has at last been traced. It turns 
put that wherever the trolley has been intro- 
guced it has made watchmaking a flourishing 
trade. Well, don’t you see the connection? 
ibe watch physicians have been pulling the 
strings, or the springs, to get this iniquitous 
system adopted, and it is quite apparent that 
vice has triumphed. This explains s great

; 119
Ro de-:

Jpo. cvdea,
" Sio-v.

r v024
J.

Plant Now. Dining-room,Gold Medal Nursery Stock.
Apple, pear, plum, cherry, berry bushes, 

strawberry, ornamental trees and flowering 
shrubs, street trees, roses, evergreens, hedge 
plants clematis of msny sorts and other 
climbers, etc. Stock delivered free in city 
end suburbs. We pack to carry safely 
throughout the Dominion and United States. 
All our nursery stock is dormant and can be 
planted up to the 20th of May, evergreens 
till tbe 1st of June. Call at the Nurseries, 
1164 Queen-street E., and select, if you can. 
Orders, by mail faithfully filled and satisfac
tion guaranteed in prices and quality. Our 
business established years. Telephone 
1080. Uoorge Leslie & Sou, Toronto Nurser-

Bedroom and
Hall Furniture

We have also on hand a Jam 
variety of Carpets» all newest pat
terns, at lowest prices. j JV 
N If you want bargains call and
U Proprietors of the Hyglenio Car
pet Cleaning Machine. y

twice over water jump:
Wiuslow.....................H» Evangeline..................148
Lee Christy...............152 Everett.. .%4flh..........}j6
Mackenzie.................15‘î Hip Flap...................... 145
Kuril Morse............... 151 Surprise........................ 140
Put Oakley..................151 Mirai wan........................140
Gladiator..,.............. 14M Rose land,
•Speculator..,

The O.el.C/S Extra Race, May 28.
An eitra race has been settled for Satur

day, May 28. It will be for a purse’of $1000. 
Towards this amount Hon. F. Smith ond 
Mr. George Gooderham have each generous
ly donated $250. The conditions will be 
suortly announced. The distance will be 
probably 1>£ miles.

Lovell’s String Is Coming;
Mr. William Lovell of New York has been 

beard from. He will probably arrive this 
week with the following horses:
Lady rttlsirer....... by.. King Ban- Puzzle.
MatrgieiBeek......... “ . . Vardu - Algebra.
Jouit) Wells............ “ ..Slravhino-Alice May.
Harbor Lights.... “ ..Bayou d’Or—Lison. 
Algebra gelding... “ ..Reform—Algebra, 
jack Lovell....t.. “ . Imp. .Uusiody—Fedora II.

Heather Bloom's Good Mile.
The beet trial performance at Woodbine Park 

yesterday morning was 
Heather Bloom—a mile In 1.52. Most of the can
didates were out and were content with working 
exercise. Some fast trials are looked for this 
morning.

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters, 
ggfc. DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 

The effect of certain medicines having 
-Tlffl been clearly asccrtalrod, female* are sure 

IflwiV' ly relieved from their distressing com 
wk plaint*, the specific* for those being Infal-
JyWflBI ltble In correcting irregularities, removing 

obstructions from any canne whatever. 
ai»d the only safe, sure and certain remedy 

«nSkWi'or all those distressing complaints so pe 
SB^BlHevliar to tbe female sex. They are, bow-

ÎËsSmSH
walk from Queen-street

hour of 38^al.

Norway Cricketers Win From Scarboro.
Norway cricketers opened the season by play

ing the Scarboro Club on the former’s grounds. 
The game ended in a victory for Norway by 31 
mus. Mr. Fred Garbutt was the onty one scor
ing double figures. Mr. Gregory trundled the 
ball well for Scarboro. The score:

<J OUlîS-B KH Q lilt.

FureSfree from organic contamination.— 
Civil Service Gazette, Lpndon, Kng.

and Refreshing.—The Empire,

“An ideal Table Water.”—Prof. Wank-

capital

148
Manager.

:Pleasant
J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,Ont.

SMOKE
HERO
CIGARS

SCARBORO.
Taylor b Thompson... 3

160 Queen—st. W. 'Phone 1067,NORWAY.
Hargreaves, b Greg- ^
Sterling, b A Baird’.1 Willis, b F. Garbutt.. 3 
Mouteilii, b Gregory. 9 Purdie. b E. Garbutt. 3 
Parker,C.. b Gregory 0 Baird, J., b Thompson 5 
Over. A. C..b Gregery 0 Gregory, b Thompson 4 
Green, b Gregory.... 8 Glendenning.bThomp-

lyn.
Wabash Line.

A man going west should remember the great 
Wabash route is the banner line to all west and 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 
trains on earth. Tbe only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroi 
It Louis, Kansas City 
ro through the great tunnel at St. Louis. Time 
tables and all information from your nearest 
Jcket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 

nger Agent, 28 Adelaide-atrect east, To- 
'T ed

JOHN CATT0& SONies. 237 Shaw-etreet. 4 minutes’ 
west cars. Toronto. Ontario.MEETINGS.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’* Corn Cure: it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

................. .

An Emergency Meetingt to Make a grand display and spsoial sala atTHE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS 
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, «eut by mail on 
receipt of 83 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist. 308 TOW6E-8T.. Tarent».

and Omaha. All trains °abrW::C.^> Baird, A., bE.Garbutt 4 
Parker, T., b E. Gar- 

butt, ................

of Doric Lodge, A. F. & A. M., No. 816, O.R.G, 
will be held on Tuesday, May 17th, 1892, at 1/8U 
p.m. in the Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of our late 
brother, J. W. C. Bed non. Funeral leaves the 
residence, 273 Church-street, at 2.80 p.m. for

Members of ilster lodges respectfully invited 
to be present.

Fred BRYERS, W M.

Guaranteei—The “ Princina” is sold as » 
pure cream of tartar baking powder and 
does not contain anything injurious. Be
ware of alum and alum phosphate p< 
containing a large percentage of sul 
acid, a deadly poison.

Every Mother Interested 
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

pure pearl barley, can be used by the 
delicate or healthy infant and is highly 

recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & Co,. 
Montreal

«
Black and Colored Silks........0Garbutt, E., run out 2 

Over, W. 1*., b Greg
ory............................... 6 Lennox.

Over. W. R., not out 2 Galloway.
Thompson, b Willis.. 5 Carroll, ru 

Extras...............

Total.............

Mr. Thomas* lOOO Mile* On His ’Cycle. 
By error it was stated yesterday that Mr. 

Thomas, the Torontos’ crock road rider, started 
at 3 a.m. on Saturday, when he made his 7th cen - 
tury. It should have read 8 a.m. The clever 
’cyclist covered the distance 1» 12 hours with the 
elements all against him. Mr. Thomas will com
plete three more coutures as early ad possible

Passe] 
ion to. f „ *owders

pburicrun out......... 0
not out. 
n out... 

Extras...,..........

Surahs, Satin Mervs, Luxor», San» Egala, 
Perfections, Bengalines and Printed Fou
lard Silks, very choice and attractive Style»,

4
1rhrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep 

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Tnlon Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
londay, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
timing this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar- 
iving in Toronto at 10.26 a.in. Sundays leaves 
for on to at 12.50 p.m., connecting with through 
sr.st Hamilton.

9... 3

DR. PHILLIPSB. N. DAVIS, Sec.36Total.,67 atfrom
most

Lets of flew York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
•exfes, nervous debility, aud 
all diseshus of tbe urinary
organ, canola, few

M6 Î8 Bey-el., Toronto

W. H. STONE,J-AMX1S
Has made arrangements to supply bis numerous 
customers with all of the choicest Roses, Lilies, 
etc., at t£6 old stand,

78 Yange, near King.
No connection *ith any other bouse in tbe city 

Telephone 1161. £>

> POPULAR PRICES.done by Hendrie’s
undbk/akbr, 

348—YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM. ed

Telephone 989.
Send us a post card and have sent home a 

crates) ofydry kindUp£- 
Co., 20 Sheppard-strwt.

One trial of Mother Gravee’ Worm Extermina- 
or will convince you that it has no equal as a . 
form medicine. Buy a bottle and see it
M please you.

Klng-st, Opp. the Postoffloe,dollar’s worth (ü 
wood. Harvie & 
Telephone 1570.

Sunn} Hide Committees.
▲ meeting of the Sunnyside Boat Club was held

it does
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Ecclesiastical Printing 
.. a Specialty . .

* i
Timms & do.

13 Adelaide St. East,
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AUCTION SALE=“ FASSENGBB traffic.™SS5S55ÆSÎS5SS:—-1
ARE YOU eu NARD

GOING H,aar' Valuable Real Estate in Toronto.,
i PASSENGER TRAFFIC.W«****•' **♦«PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.

“August
Flower”

TBB LEGAL WORLD.
F-n-eatias.iiMas
;ïMSS-iS%SÏ fiWBiBflw
iîSrt «diaieeton to«.eM«r«.t; termsesta. 
O H. Thompson. il» Colleg»»treet. ____

CUNARD LINE pcttTe ----- OP------ :
A Colleetlot* of Brevities G loaned Around 

the Courts.
•Hie appeal from the report of the arbitrators 

in the matter of Wood and the town of West To
ronto Junction, argued some days .ago, was dis
missed with coats.

E. C. Roytt has issued a writ against the city of 
Toronto claiming $500 damages for injuries 
caused by an alleged defective sidewalk in
^(SefSuiSim^Ajreiwr will bold single court 
common law, this morning at 10 o clock in the 
master in ordinary’s chamber. Chambers will 
be held immediately after court. __ . w .

The Chancellor yesterday delivered 
in the action of Ashbridge v. Ashbridge. holding 
that Jonathan Ashbridge. who died last, a as 
seized in fee simple of one-half of Jm’ 
Question. Costs to be paid out of the mtaU.Tn* 
question ,w*s whether intestacy arose, from a 
provision of the will ,

The motion for custody of the 8telamiU In
fants came up yesterday before J“*11“J
Robertson, on the return of the writ or 
habeas corpus. The father having got 
possession of oue of his infants
giveu an enlargement to ******

fault the motion wiU be disposed of next Mon- 
1 ^Fbe fibal year examinations in connection

’’Tl» ComtadeFhma and vueen". Bench Dlvv

saws & tbe

STVCK Ilf THE MONET.

Every Saturday From New York.

BEAVER LINE
Every Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after May 4th.
J 36. LINESTO BENT

....... « m,. -1 j ni I.........n.rt.r-i -e»-»»»*****»*********-
ELr^r»i«
215 Jarvls-street.________ ______________ —

TO

^europe?|fop EUROPE OL|VER COATE & CO.
BARLOW CUM BERLAND l A-^* WEBST *

General SS. and Touriet Agency,

"■siSr -7E.!aBOLAd” THE TORONTO CENERAL TRUSTS COMPANY
ALL LOCAL LINES, Lewiston.___  Executors, etc., of the undermentioned estates, to offer for sale

agency cook’s touRS for European «no ] ,& tC leS IT D 1C ' ' at publlo'kuctlon at “The Mart,’' King-street eafct, Toronto,

3-40 d.*,K,or st- Cath_ On Saturday, the 21st of " May, at Noon,

“ I have been afflict- 
Blllousness, ‘ ‘ ed with biliousness 

“and constipation 
Constipation,<« for fifteen years;

“ first one and then 
“ another prepara- 
“ tion was suggested 
“ tome and tried but 

11 to no purpose. At last a friend 
“ recommended August Flower. I 
“ took it according to directions and 
“ its effects were wonderful, reliev- 
“ing me of those disagreeable 
“ stomach pains which I had been 
“troubled with so long. Words 
“ cannot describe the admiration 
“in which I hold your August 
“ Flower—it has given 
“ lease of life, which before was a 
“ burden. Such a medicine is a ben- 
" efaction to humanity, and its good 
“ qualities .and 
“ wonderful mer- Josse Barker, 
“its should be 
“made known to 
“everyone suffer- Humboldt,
• * ing with dyspep
sia or biliousness 
G. G. GREEN, Sole Mao'fr,W<x>dbury,NJ.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
60 Yonge-atreet. Tpronto. «1

TORONTO TO MONTREAL
AA T AM ELI - WAITER FOR LÜNCÎTcOU NT- ___ /.A P> * AI
*W er. Turtle Hall, HO Colborne-atreet. S I R. OCE. AIN

64 Yonge-street. HAVE RECEIVED INSTRUCTIONS FRQMAgent, -

Stomach

Pains.
Will lea.e Geddes* Wharf, foot of Yoogootreot, 
at 4 p.m. ^every Saturday, calling at Kingston,SITUATION VACANT. .

...................... ... ..................... .............THREELA^^Si^^,trTApp,y b,
teller to B.. World vffice.

Fare to Montreal $7.50, return *14, including 
meale and berth.

For Freight and Passage apply to 
W. A. OEDDES, 69 Yonge-street, 

TORONTO.

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.
the 846

INMAMT XalNS- , .
u.s. and royal .mail—New York, ^ p# Webster, Agent, 64 Yonge-st. The following valuable real estate In the City of Toronto:

ÆîM-'îiïfÆteââ

tSiïsstëSSL XsT&xx I i«;and tar m gra

articles FOR SAXE.________

Verrier, Lansing P.O., Ontario.

ALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE

l lament-street.

me a new

articles wanted.
Hamburg American Packet Co. 

Anchor Line. French Line.
Royal Netherlands Line. 

Wilson Line. Pacific Mall Line. 
Peninsular and Oriental Line.

Orient Line.

...... ............................................................
~a"’Prï\TlbN—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID

— ““ “
CHARLES!DAVIES ESTATE-Nos. SSO. 258 and a60 Manning-avenue, havloga front-

IZtZ »S M
three brick-faced story-and-tt-halt houses.

WILLIAM WAKEFIELD ESTATE—No. 48 Suaaex-avenue, having a frontage of 20 
ft by a depth of 110 ft., on which is erected a semi-detached red brick house; also four vacant lota, 
being NoaM, 87, 88 and », plan No, C96, Kendal-avenue, north of Bloorand east of Brunswick* 
avenue, having a frontage of 200 ft. by a depth of 118 ft.

L“* b?HETORONTOFERR^CO. (LTD.).
J' ,

The Beet Way to Convince a Committee 
—Now Ibey See tbe Need.

' The Parks and Gardens Committee visited the 
Island Park yesterday and found everything 
looking remarkably well.

On the way over they ran across one of the 
large ferry boats stuck on a bar. *$he captain of 
the akiermeni boat tried to play the Good 
Samaritan by pulling tbe big fellow off the bar.

In doing so the small boat got fast also, and 
for about an hour they both pulled and puffed 
until finally released. This was the best proof 
the aldermen could have of the shallowness of 
the water. It had such a good effect on the 
committee that dredging will be commenced at 
once.

WANTED. LIVERPOOL SERVICE.Castle Line. 
Agency for Cook's Tours. 

Tickets issued to all points.

Printer,
NIAGARA RIVER LINE

SINGLE TRIPS
Toronto, from Montreal, daylight Wed., May 18 
Domlulon " " June 1

Labrador
Oregon

Passengers embark after 8 p.m. evening pre
vious to sailing date. Saloons amidships large 
and airy , every attention paid to comfort of pas
sengers. Rates of passage: First cabin $40 to 
$80. second cabin 830, steerage $20.

»«AWoa.tt

Agents, Montreal

R. M. MELVILLE,
Telephone 2010. 28 Adelalde-atreet east. Toronto.Kansas. •

“ 15
PERSONAL., _....................................... .....................

accommodation for.ladies 
Mrs. Tranter, 44

H. Gaze & Sons* 16thCommencing Monday, Ma
OEORGE PHIPPS ESTATE—House. Nos. 81 and 83 on Tecumseb-street. having a STEAM ER Cl BO LA frontage o"T«umneIi..treet of 5» ft. by a depth of about 2(10 ft., on which are ereetjd two frame

° * V/W-.VW- cottage, on Tecumseh-street and alx frame cottages on a lane lu rear thereof: also Noa 85 and 51
. . -, __ * Mitete.ll avenue each 12 ft. 8 In. by a depth of about 90 ft., being two-atory frame roughcast».« i Will leave GEDDES’ WHARF, foot of Yonge-st, * *”™®èn^room« each. Also 191 and 193 Richmond-atreet west, having a frontage

___________________________ west side, daily at 7 a.m.. for Niagara.and Eewta- dwelimgs ^5^|aDe, on which are erected two frame roughcast twetory bricl
----- ------------------- -- , , ^ I ton, couuectiog with hew York Central anil ,j3 anj yc, Peorl-.tre.t_ imvtng a frontage of 32 ft. by a depth of about
ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE “ ÏT^'wYl^.re .reored two frame roughen.! t.Mtory h
DOMINION T TXT 'CT CT lloketsat all principal offices. LfrJt^t^alSframedwIllug^Tlî/lWi, fifïïtd m'sa^vllte.s’^t^h^îug’rfronûgeof Si

a„a beavc LIN Kb I JOHN pov.

SSEESEFIstr. Empress of IndiajBsasnssawrl ^^^“t^'XBillsâSàsSBgÉsSSS^I

GRAND TRUNK RY.|^-^^^
FALO, NEW YORK dwolllogs. Y ESTATE-Nos. os sud 97 LlpplucottâWt having â frontage of 50

And all points East. Low rates to excursion ft ,JVJ " "ya deptU uf 13011. 10 in., on which are erected two rough**ouses.

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST 1 5^ \ ' ; BOV D T RU ST-Houre^ a U» fgSjatg ***<M~*. ^ part of lour

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY

XT'VERY
r*j during accouchement. 

Teraulay, Toronto.[MAN London, New York, Paris.

OCEAN TICKETS
By all Atlantic Lines.

J. ENOCH”THOMPSON,
CANADIAN AGENT,

49 King-street West, Toronto.
Beaver Line of Steamships

Montreal and Liverpool Direct
prising the following First-Class, Clyde- 
Built, Full-powered Iron Steamships. 

WILL BAIL AS FOLLOWS:
“Lake Huron," from Montreal, May 4th, 
•‘Lake Superior," JJay llth.
"Lake Winnipeg," *’ May 18th.
"Lake Ontario," May 25th.
-Lake Neplgon," “ June 1st.

I AM A
of 46 ft. 

k-fronted 
80 ft, to

ARTISTS. I____ __
‘ W. l' FORSTE1L PUPIL OP BOUgÊSÈaÜ 

A _ Fluery, Lefevie, Boulanger and Carolus 
uran. bl king-street east. Classons )“I have been treated by 

doctors, who had long 
lists of so-called cured 
patients, bnt V y could 
not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 
In me by fair promises, 
but on first application 

of your magicalappltanoe, hope and con- 
fidence came flocking in stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would 
and now that I am a man and well again, 
I cannot t|iank you sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. You nor 
any one else cannot use words too 
strong to express my sentiments In 
favor of so wonderful a treatment as 
that given by you.”
VfOrlginal on file; name of writer fur- 
nisheuln confidence. )

leu-
r,tet• Toronto Bay Ice.

Editor World: The public for some time 
past have been agitating about tbe supply of 
ice for 1892. The Health Department have 
to a great extent quieted their minds by 
stating that no Toronto Bay Ice would be 
delivered without the public being made 
aware of the fact by having all wagons de
livering this ice paintbd a distinctive color, 
with tbe words painted on the sides of the 
wagons in large letters four inches In length, 
“This is not fit for domestic use.” Tbe 
Medical Health Officer having notified the 
Lake Simcoe Ice Supply Company that he 
intended to strictly enforce the regulation 
caused the writer qu different occasions to 
wait on tbe Ifedical Health Officer 
and notify hin*r of the facts that 
another .ice company^ were dttfly de
livering (Toronto Bay » from their ice 
houses on the Esplanade with the ordinary 
wagons, there being nothing on the same to 
designate the ice within from Lake Simcoe 
or any other ice. I stated to the head of the 
Health Department that I wanted fair ply ; 
that if ho purposed to enforce the restric
tions with one company he should 
other, is the butchers and otners were ob
jecting to order ieet delivered in wagons 
painted as the Toronto Bay ice restrictions 
called for; be stated that no company should 
receive any special favor from him; that he 
was going to send out four inspectors and 
any party violating the bylaw would 
have to take the consequences Now, 
a week or more have elapsed since 
xny last interview with Dr, Allen and yet 
nothing to my knowledge has been done 
regarding Toronto Bay fee. Now, Mr. 
Kditor, I think the public should be 
made aware of the facts as stated above. 
1 have expected that some person would 
take the matter up, but patience with me 
has in this matter ceased to be a virtue, 
although I waited on the Medical Health 
Officer with’aYlew to have It stopped, and 

. thus save me the necessity of bringing our 
competitor’s name before the public. I 
am, through negligence or otherwise of the 
department, forced to appear in print, al
though vS#r unwilling on my Dart to do so.

James Fairhead.

SUMMER RESORTS.
NEW YORK ROUTE

Principal Lines.
O UMMER RESORT—MRS. HILL 1*7 JACK- 
O son-street west, Hamilton, has rented 8. H 

_t’s handsome summer residence, Loge-

M^l-aXL-r=e-U.r^3oM
either stopping at hotels or roughing it ^
There are still some choice rooms Anyone
intending to spend the summer at the Beacu 
should communicate with MriJHlHvl^ou^^^

NIAGARA FALLS
Uben

Com

cure me,

PATENTS.
' A* CANADIAN. AMERICAN OB ANY FOB-

Bank ot Commerce building. Toronto. ------- .
H. RICHES, "SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 

V/e 57 King-street west. Patents procured m 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re- 
atiug to patents free on application.

Ocean Steam- 
Star and Do-Allan Line of 

ships, White
minion Lines.

RATES OF PASSAGE:

^s°anu',r^otod ss&fciv M s
per “Lake Nepigon*’ only).

- ............. $30 | Steerage
V

$20Intermediate 
These Steamers are first-class in every respect,

and have excellenx^accommodation rJorp^*oon'
and6 Berths can be secur^T on application toute 
Montreal Office, or any^^Agent.

4 Custom House-square, Montreal

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United Stàtes and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. BLATTER,
City Passenger Agent 

Telephone 436. ~ ‘M

ed veph narcel belonging to the respective estates will be offered separately, subject to a reserve,herea1fMl5Sh?1&tiV.hLil|Kh:,^^»‘ttSS£E^l£^'^2
Mtomtder whlcheach parcel will be sold, the particulars whereof can be ascertained upon applies- 
tion to

bid.WEAK MEN DENTISTRY. .FIRST (

corner King and Yonge. Telephone 1476.

'
X-GRAND DERBY SWEEP

1892

$15,000. $15,000

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO.gaslly, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness, Nervonsnese, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the résulta or 
overwork, sickness, worry, Ac. 
strength, development and tone gi 
to every organ and portion of the tody, 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

TO ROCHESTER
By S.S.CAHMONA

with tbe
WHITE STAR LINE .

J, W, LANGMUIR, Manager,
VETERINARY. ECONOMY WITH COMFORT TFull VETERINARY DEN 

west, Toronto. Tele-
Toronto Division No. 2 Uniform 

Rank, Knights of Pythias.

h»„ staterooms of an nnmnally high character I Grand Excursion to Rochester and return by 
handttome dtoto^ ^jM^ontae uppw dick, !SE tefvM^sTride Geddee^harf at n°'clockMon;

A?5» INwTnHE.àCt20o?St?eFTJo°wHnNo???Æ:

Bsaassrijaf- 3bEsS I sat: iæszs™
»S’ü rô™»rl.

CAFF G. H. MITCHELL, M. P. HUFFMAN, and amendment, thereto. t5.t »U creditors and 
________________c^alrntan. Secy, and Treta.

STEAMER_Lfi KES ID E

______ ; and surnamea, add reuse* and descripUooe, the

Returning Until May 25,1892, | The Palace Slde-

AND AT
FARE AND ONE-THIRD

AUCTION SAXES.( t' KORGE H. LUCAA 
It tint. 108 King^lkfet
pGone No. 1619. ______ _______ _________________
T^NTAltlti VETERINARY COLLEUEHORSE 

Infirmary. Temperance• street. Principal 
aaaietanutiu attendance day or mgnt.

ESTATE NOTICES.veil The sew. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC THE MART

■ ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION MALE
1»—

Notice to Creditors.

—"“sfesfc mssmmo 3000 TICKETS AT $6 EACH. VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTYTorontoGeneral Canadian Agent. 00 Yonge et.,"XT1GHT SCHOOL-lNTEltNATIONAL BUSI- 

fret». J. M. alusgrove.

i*

“PINS.” $8,060 
- 2,000 

1,000 
2,000

1st HORSE, 
2nd *• - Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate «6 Co., at their auction rooms, No. 57 King- 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 21st day ,4 
of May, 1892, at 12 o’clock noon, tbe following ^ 
valuable property, viz.: All and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the City of Toronto, in 
tbe County of York, and being Composed of lot 
No. 187 on Brunawick-avenue, according to regis
tered plan No. 608, having a frontage of 50 feet 
by a depth of about 127 feet. Ott the premises 
are said to be erected a pair of pew first-class 
semi-detached solid brick houses fitted 
stone cellar, electric bells, furnace, 
grates and all modern conveniences.

Terms of sale—T#n per cent, of the purchase 
money as a deposit at the time of sale and the 
balance within 15 days after date of sale.

The property will be sold subject to a prior 
mortgage and subject to a reserve bid and to 
conditions to be made known on the day of sale.

For further particulars apply to
HOLMES, GREGORY & LAMPORT,

46 King-street wept, Toronto, 
Vendor’s Solicitors.

w i - - •
Divided equally among starters,
Divided equally among Non-Starters, 7,000

NOTE—$7,000 Is the largest 
amount ever divided among the 
Non-Starters. 265 Horses Entered. 

Sweep drawn May 28th. Race, June 1st. 
Result of drawing will be mailed to all 

subscribers outside Mon treat 
Ten per cent, deducted from all prizes.

ISAAC EBBltT, 
Windsor Hotel. Montreal.

3rd
......... maiuuage licenses.-------------

TAMES B. BOUSTEAD. J.P., ISSUER MAR- J A riage Llcvnwa. Office 12 Adelalde-atreet 
Stet; even lag residence. 134 Bloor-atreet »...

ÏUÆSÜFSi
Jarvis-streeL

(.This size is registered) FOR“EL PADRE” QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY
Will Sell ROUND TRIP TICK

ETS for the

Directed Along the Right Path.
Dr. John Hall, tbe well-known New York 

divine who occupied the pulpit at Cooke's 
Church Sunday morale and afternoon, 

audience which 
edifice. HU

the se-

PINS. FINANCIAL.
A LARGE AMOONT OF PRIVAriï TOM 

JK tu loan at low rates. Read. Read <£ Knight,;£iteitora etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto._____
a LARUE AMOUNT UF MONEY TO LOAN 

—lowest rates. MeCualg & Main «raring, 18 
Victoriasf

d up with 
bathroom.lectured last night jfO; 

filled even that i 1 
subject, “A Live Congregation,” was 
dealt with In each a manner as 
to be singularly appropriate Ifor 
the occasion of a congregation just entering 
upon a new era of Church work. Hie de
liberate utterances of the venerable speaker 
seemed drawn from the very fountains of 
common sense and experience and cannot 
fail to have a beneficial effect upon the con
gregation’s future. Dr. Potte acted as chair- 
maD and on the platform were Rev. William 
Patterson, Dr. Parsons and Prof. Gregg.

Every Genuine El Padre Pin 
Cigar has a gold embossed band 
around it with the name printed 
thereon— CARSLAKE’S 

GRAND DERBY SWEEPI-SYsre/^s
policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.__________

-SRIVATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
r small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Moclarea, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, 28. 30 Toronto-street. Toronto.

EL PADRE BULL & WERRETT.

—le4 HHFN
Toronto and St Catharines jUDicyLnnotjce TO^nEm.

About June 30th in connection with the oaa9ed.
steamer Lakeside, making two trips daily. ----------
Parties desiring to charter for excursions t to the judgment of tbe High Court
to St. Catharines or Grimsby Park "h* C0 of Justice made in the matter of the estate of

. sr.airt nTn rrT r A PT | well to call at 505 Board of Trade Build- Anne Robb, late of the city of Toronto In the

KING-STREET EAST, =»ssi.tir.'.ier.fli.SKSJ-T- “""mT;,,. I assays .-«"«rjass
1892. are on or before *el«day of

Th M Snore Haviatioii Co. ESESSEpsu:Royal Mall Lin. of Steamer, ! ^

To Sault ste. Marie and I » ^umment at tbslr acctynts and the nature^ 
Georgian Bay Ports. f.^U^rifrîxdtSMfrmn

bwstefHs:
G. T. R. and | ^ecU^uf Toronto, o^e«h day^of ^une^Ste;

pointed for adjndicatitm on '#i-^^R,GNT.

Official Refera,

1st Horae, 12 Divisions.......$36.000
2nd 
3rd
Divided Equally Among

Starters............
Divided Equally Among 

Non-Starters...... ..............

FISTS. 2225
.... 24,000
.... 12,000

12
n. '3THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
A Large Sale of Furniture, 
Carpets, etc., and a Stock 

of Groceries,
WITH SEVERAL. CASES OF •

PURE SUGAR CORN WHISKY,
Will be Sold (This Morning)

TUESDAY at II O’CLOCK
No Reserve. Terms Cash. 

Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers.

12 Good going May 21 to 24 In
clusive. Good for return 

until Mav 26,(/Exceptionally Fine, Mild, 
Sweet and Mellow.

BUSINESS CARDS.
24,000Sale of Real Estate.

There was a large attendance of those In- 
terested In properties tn the city at The Mart 
(Oliver, Coate* Co.) tm Saturday last, when the 
following parcels were sold: Lota Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5, 5, T, 8, 9, 10 and 11 oh south side of Davenport- 
road in block D, having a frontage of about 490 
feet; alio lota22, 23, 2* 25, 28, 27,28,29,30,31 and 

Dun bar-avenue, block D,

rp tUMB’S 8TEA61 CARPET CLEANING 
I works: the best of work done. 13 Price-

street. TCI* 3884. ___________ __ _______ .
y-VLOSETS CLEANED AND DISINFECTED— 

53 ns pei load, 35 Lombard-street. Tele 
ptiouo 526. * i « i—
TAKE ABRAHAMS. 140 KING-STREET WEST. 
,1 Opposite Rosslu House, Commission Agent 
M(1 Broker, agent Toronto Gas ASupplyCom- 

turniture, patent rights negotiated.

1
TORONTO TICKET OFFICE:54,000

30,000 Subscribers, $5 Each.
Drawing, May 30th.
Race, June 1st, .1892. 
Commission. 1Ô Per Cent.

GEO. CARSLAKE, Proprietor, 
Mansion House, St. James-street, 

Montreal.

V

S. DAVIS & SONS, COR. YONGE-STREET.
nedMONTREAL. {-?
; .i82, on the north side 

having a frontage of about 490 feet, also lots 10. 
11 12, 13, 14, 15 and lttfcn south side of Dunbar- 
avenue, block C, having a frontage of about 315 
feet, purchased by Mrs. Burnham for the sum 
$6700. House No. 283 Richmond-street west, lot 
50x56, sold to W. J. Hethrlngton for $3000. 
Houses Nos. 127 and 129 Peter-street, lot 56x100, 
feet, purchased by W. J. Hethrlngton for sum of 
$4450. On Saturday, May 21, a large number of 
valuable properties will be offered.

Jill! ïpany, fine 
storage. il

You are among 

those who will 

be moving dur-

ÔTORAGE-D. »L DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE
street west.__ _______________ ______ _

ZxXKVlLLÊ DAIRY-53 YONGE-STREET- 
II guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

? I

CITY OF LONDON. 
MANITOU.

CITY OF MIDLAND.
FAVORITE.

Running in con

MANITOBA, every xo.r

ALBERTA and ^7»KroSZp.hu 10thd.yofM.,,au^
ATHABASCA sÇp.ItJKS’tS c^L^ N0tT.,.caft7.?^|f§rYo5ojr.i)ia

Wlarton with night train from the aouth and Keloey of the Village of Lorlng. in 
II Intended to leave OWEN SOUND calling at intermediate porte to Sault ste. the Parry Sound, Cen-

eTery ‘ M*teamer FAVORITE will leave Colllngwood era

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday I
O- arrival of the Staatnehlp ^xprMe Wg, Tg*^«‘^veX. S^eZiraX ^^Ltntn^.TheX”RWX’ C'“"t”r
leaving loi onto at 11.10 ml J?» the **»oo” Returning will make cose connec- 12^ of creditors will be held at our

KewïïSchm.d^. ass iio^eonp: œrasŒŒ râ.é^«p»tb°." .»
will make

nnd pacific Coast win

Parry Sound, connecting there proceed to distribute the assets of the estate,

CAMPBELL &. MAY, Assignees,
Zu Front-street cas^L

i„g the month of May. Your new house will be 

newly-decorated and it will need new gas

to look 

before

Unlike 11» Dutch Process 
H No Alkalies.

—OR—

Other Chemicals

One or tbo fast Electric-Lighted titeamsbipsLEGAL CARDS. nection with tbe\ ..........................................
••-'V a D PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

A. ^œ-^mmreï
lington-street east, Toroato.__________________ .
T^hakles k. McDonald, barrister,
I ; Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Buildings. 82 Adelaide-street east (next
postofllce), Toronto,______ ._____  v-----------
TTANBFORD 5E LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
HL^Solicitors, Money to loan. 10 Manning 

Arcade. 24 King-street west, Toronto-, J. E. Hans
ford. LL.B.. G. L 
’A LLAN £ BAikli;- BARRISTERS. ETC., 
A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;, 40 to 48 

King-street west, Toronto ; money to loan. W. 1.
Allan. J. Baird._____ ________________
=S f ERElJiTH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
JyI. Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 24 Church-at 
Torenta W. It. Meredith, (j. U, J. B. Clarke, R
H. Boives. F. A Hilton.________________ «
■Vif 'ÏL WALLBRIDGX BARRISTER. SOLI- VV . citor, etc., Traders' Bank Chambers, M 
Yonge-street, Toronto. Shilton, Wallbridge 2t
St°J XCDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCKIMMON, 

Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street

and CITY OFSale of Valuable Ileal Estate.
The Toronto General Trusts Co. have 

given instructions to Messrs. Oliver, Coate & 
Co. to sell by "public auction ou Saturday 
next several large parcels of valuable To
ronto real estate. Each parcel belonging to 
the respective estate will be offered separate
ly. A large portion of the property to be 
offered is really valuable.

BY CE. M. HENDERSON & CO.May we invito you 

through our spacious warerooms 
ranking your choice! The richest materials, 

newest styles, novelties in shapes and colors 

of glass globes, and very low prices are what 

we have grouped this season.

When buying ask for our special dis-

ftr fixtures.

219 and 221 Yonge-st.,
Corner of Sbütar-etret.,

THE SALE OF THE SEASON.

?

\

eut of allare used in the 
preparation ofNiagara Navigation Company.

The palace steamer Cibola, Captain Mc- 
Giffin, made her first trip to Niagara and 
Lewiston yesterday morning., A large num
ber of passengers took ' advantage of the 
Short route to the Falls. Buffalo, New York 
and the East. Book tickets are now on sale 
at the Company’s office, Globe building, 64 
Yonge-street.__ ______________

We ehall sell the Largest and Most 
Valuable Assortment of

Household Furniture, Piano, 
Carpets, Bronzes, Dinner, Tea 
and Breakfast Services, Oil 
Paintings, Steel Engravings, 

Ranges, Etc.,
Ever submitted to public' sale in Toronto 9 

commencing

W. Bate k Co.'s240count.

BENNETT & WRIGHT W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,!iSevere colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bfckle’a Anti-Consumptive Syruu, a medicine of 
extraordinary pdbVtratlug and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the *, best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all 
affections of the throat and chest. Its ugreeable- 
ness to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
and children.

Toe
Barristers. 
Money to loau.

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto.

which, is absolutely pure 
and soluble.

It has inore than three times the strength 
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, nnd is far more economical, 
-costing lets than one cent a cup. It 
is delicious, nourishing, and easily

DIGESTED., ________
Sold bTy Grocers everywhere.

of steamers. . , .
s and further information apply to 

the G.T.R. ortiP.R., or to ed 
W. J. SHEPPARD, 

Mah.,Waubaushene.

•*ÿoo” 1President,72 Queen-st« East. For tickets 
any agents of 
C. E. STEPHENS,

Sec.-Trees.. Colllngwood.

Montreal.
1802.Toronto, May 14,

MANHOOD RESTORED. EOPLES fKICST'AUHANTS.

p
HOTELS AND

TYIUHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KING 
Xi and Spadlna-aveoue. Street cars to all
ï£k‘u,r^ÆihSr^$rrÆii*8R£eh'

Remedy; ti sold wltiii

cases, such os Weak 
Memory, Loss of Bmin 
Power, Headache.
Wakcf ulne*;.'. Lor,t Man
hood, Nervousness, Ias- 

„___ 6«tude, all drains and
Before A After Use. loss of v0*/*0'

rhotogi-f.phcJfrota'h0- earned by
over-exertion, youthful ‘'I'llucretlme, or thc eteewive

SErtS'ïP*0
CO- “Saci2Sïïiî&ïif; cuicaÏÏÜill.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO. ONT;, AT

ALLAN LINE IRON BEDS ThursdàyTthe 19thOFWXjAH.

ONE WAY
It is Still Unsettled.

The council was to have met last night to dis
cuss tbe City Engineer question: owing to only 
11 members being present there was no quorum. 
Another meeting for the same purpose will lie 
called at an early day. Those present were the 
Mayor, Aid. Ral lam. McMurncb, Uo wan lock. 
Lamb, Jolliffe, D. Carlyle, W. Carlyle, Crawford, 

v Maloney, Bell, Saunders.
It was the general opinion around the City Hall 

4 |Uat the absent ones remained away in order to 
\ block a settlement of the Cuningham question.

Mr. John McCarthy. Toronto, writes: ”1 can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery is the beet mtdicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 

t« years. During that lime 1 
y different medicines, but this 

oue that took

Uoyal Mail Steamship Liverpool, 
Calling at Movllle.

From 
Montreal,
Daylight.

ardson, proprietor. ______________.
ALMËR HOUSE. COR. KINO AND YORK- 

streets; rates $2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
y ork ; European plan.

Just received ex S. S. Sarnia'V. ARTIES And the Following Day.
The above coatiy collection will be on 

Slew evening previous to «ale from 8 till 10 
o’clock.

yueboc. fine line Of Children's Cots In 
M.“y I White and Black Enamel from 

the famous Lion Works, Bir
mingham, England.

I
Corner Church and 

Shuter-streets.THE ELLIOTT, W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass,

..........- -

totheOpposite Metropolitan-square. An specially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location, 
pleasant and healthy surroundluas; modern con
veniences. References. Our guest». TRY IT.

“ 21
. “ 28
Jane 4

“ n
“ 18

MTHQEPACIFIC, _| ISHIIIIILf, CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
HOTEL WARD THE; AUCTIONEERS.COMFORTABLE, STATE LIME SERVICE SCHOIWBERG FURNITURE CO.,

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry

Telephone 1098.end Island, Is now open for the season 
will be taken at *5 per week for the 

season. Ballroom for private parties,piano,good 
baseball grounds, camp ground to rent. Islanders 
Supplied with Ice. Secure your rooms early.

W. YIELDING,
Proprietor.

BY THE

, 8, 15, 22, 29 
via the

East 
Boarders DURABLE, 649 and 661 YONGE-STREET.

Sole Agent, for the Dominion, Wholesale 
and Retail 26

me for over thirt 
tried a great manv 
wonderful medicine was the only 
hold and routetk.out the disease.”

s JAMES WILSONA
l Is the opinion of 

■ ______ those who wear

and Shoes made by

From New York.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA............................M.y 5
STATE OF NEBRASKA.'.','June 8| •|pn\(n||C

ptg8?- ^ NERVOUS
By S S Parisian, $60, $70 and $80, single: $110, I 1 V 

S.dü'and^^Pwu. By^.S^ardlntanor (^ ExhaurtlDI vital Drain, (the effets cftarly 
«nî^lrature By S S. Mongolian or Numldlan. follies) tbor°uehlycured. Kidney and Blmlder 
$Ts ^ul $M single; “d $m return. Second Old
TOTCSS'âUadnr, Md |
GiSTp«s»ge $40, Single and umrariretara, htatatied “
$75 and upwanl, awordlng to location of berth, tkmfree. MMlcmjs 1» 1)r. Heevu,
■^gasawysv-' -PP* « B&rtk 01
H. BOURL1KB. corner King and Yonge-stffeta [ street, Toronto.

Baker and Confectioner
407 YONGE-6THEBT

June 1

Have you Tried1 he Sale of the Season. Boots DEBILITYMessrs. Charles M. Henderson & Co. will hold 
of the most important auction sales of Great Lakes246 J. D. KING & CO.

Spring Styles Now in Stock. 25

79 King-street East.
'one

household furniture, pianos, carpets, etc., that 
has ever takeifplace la this city. Owing to the 
great quantity of goods to be offered Messrs 
Henderson .V Co. have secured the large ball 
over their rooms. The.whole collection will be 
on view to-morrow evening from 8 till 10 o'clock, 
and the sale pill commence on Thursday at 11 
o'clock.

i VIENNA BREAD
Whole Meal Brown Bread

Don’t let the grata grow 
under your feet before you 

get a pair of our 
Piccadilly 

or Oxford Sh 
They are quid setters.

h—THE—
Lace

oes.
- APPLY-vOLD CHUM? Tan

Stone, Sand and Bricks'.'1 Branch Store 607 Yonge-street
where a large assortment of bread anrVfeonte»' 

tiouery will always be found vu hwW. N4f

. I & C. BLAGHFORD Broken Stone for concrete or macadam $1.65 
per cubic vard delivered. Sand and Bricks 
also supplied and delivered at lowest rates. 

Telephones 5139 and 1030.

Cheap Food 
Dyer’s Improved tVxxHfor Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, w highly nutritious, 
and coats only 35 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

2
r,242? 83 — 89 

King-st.East
PLUG AND CUT. A. W. GODSON. /ed
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*7.28, nlgbeet «7.M, closing *7.28;
$7.33, lowest *7.84, highest $7.39, I

A WILLIAMSF. SCHOLES, Managing Director.J. O. GRAVEL, Seo’y-Treas.A. ALLAN, President.*7.83, lowest

SSÜVÏÏ'
to arrive at North Bey it 88c and et BSc instore 
at fort William, with 60c bid afloat. No 2 
Non hern was offered at 61c to arrive, without 
Lids

Outs-,Steady; mixed quoted at 82c on tract and 
at Mo outside.

* ray iga cm covxcir.

wWr. air. Milligan's Glowing Views—The 
Ministers in Session.

The Ministerial Association met yesterday 
morning in its usual force. Rev. James Grant 
to the chair, and ltev. William Frixeell acting 
as secretary. Little business was done. Rev. 

- • C Mr. Chambers, a missionary to Asia Minor, 
/ and others were admitted as corresponding 

members. Rev. Principal Sheraton of Wy- 
cliflte College read an able paper on “Pro
gress in Theology." He showed the tenden
cies towards a rationalistic school, viewing 
religion of all kinds as an evolution from 
the original bestiality of man, and to- 
volvintt a pantheistic conception,and towards 
a sacerdotal school» which is really the 
rationalistic view adapted to purposes of 
controversy, and a favorite with Roman 
Catholic theologians. In it the Bible is 
more or less superseded, and the church 
takes the place of Christ as the centre of all 
religion and worship. Both these Principal 
Sheraton criticised, advancing that they lose 
sight of the distinction between the objective 
revelation contained in the scriptures 
and the subjective appreciation of them 
by man. Men have worshipped long before 
they have been able to define exactly what 
It was thev worshipped, and the Roman 
Catholic Church here falls into error m ac
cepting the testimony and opinions of the 
Fathers as absolute, thus ignoring the fact 
that men’s understanding develops as the
**In the discussion Rev. G. M. Milligan took 
occasion to speak of toe theocratic system of 
government as the only true one, and said 
that it was what would come. “Even the 
City Council will be so governed 1n cried Mr. 
Milligan ecstatically, and the applause 
showed how deeply the reverend gentlemen 
felt upon the subject. __

OIL MJkBXKT.
The following fluctuations are quoted by R. THE CANADIAN RUBBER COi O0n.r‘crrr, May 1».-Opened 66%o, lowest HMc, 

highest 57c, closing 56Jf|c.

MONEY TO LOAN
’^1 PIANOS

Endorsed by the best authorities In the wort*

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

LAWN
ROLLERS

i Of Montreal and Toronto.
CAPITAL, «2,000,000.TRUST FUNDS.

Vt
Lowest Rates. No Commission 
Charged to Borrower», nor Paid to 

Agents. Apply direct.

MANUFACTURERS OF

RICE LEWIS & SON RUBBER BOOTS AMP SHOES, SUPERIOR QUALITY RUBBER BELTINGS. 
SOLE AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS 6F THE FORSYTH (BOSTON 
BELTING CO.) PATENT SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING FOR THE

DOMINION OF CANADA.

V THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,t ‘TRADE
MARK*

5*
(Limited)

King & Victorla-sts. - Toronto
Board of Trade Building, 

_________Toronto.___________

NEW YOKE U/.METS.
ST. iswnsNC* market. - Nxw yons, May 111.—Cotton .pots easy ; up

Receipt» of country produce on the market to- ;andg 7^, gulf 7%\ futures closed qu*»t
taï^P^Âdy St lie Jÿ 7iS, lut’ ££ S* *?& Oct

CO|iutter-°*entlrui:pound roll«,18o to 20c; large *èipts l«Sw.dexp*ts IW.000, «ales
roil*, ]Sc: tuba, crocks and pails, 14c to 10c. futures, Wl,000 spot; spot markets tower, elostog

Fouluy—Qtiidt and prices lower. We quote : gteadier: No. 2 red. blank: biore and devator.No. 
Turkey., 18c to 15c; grime, Oc: chicken., 65c to j northern 89*ie to UO«e. No. 1 hard KMe,*».* 
HOC: duck», 80c to *1. northern W?6c to Slide, No. 2Ullcago»c, No.2

Vegetable.—tjuict. w. quote: Turnip., 20c to Mü 8!%c to W?6c, No. S «Rrin* BWc to «A 
Site per hag: carrot, and beet», 30c per tag: option, dull, clo«d steady : No.- Ma) SJJ^i. Juu 
onions, 30c per peek: cabbage, 25c to 40c per July 82J4c, Aug. 83%c, Sept 884fr.-, UCt »k,
dozen; celery, 50c to75oper dosen: potatoes, 15c Dev, 9- Kye steady; w-»™*10,*?, J*? frZS. 
pei- peek; auplos, 15e to 15u a peek; red cabbage, reCelpU 09,(00. sale» *080,000 futures, 44,000 
18c a head ; squash. 10c to 80c each; home ,lx)l spot lower, dull; No. 2 May 58VSC, ele- 
radlshes. 15c a bunch: parsnips. 20c a peck; v'Jor afloat, ungraded mixed 61)40 to
green n;lot, 50c per Uoieu; citrons, 16c apiece, 52)40, steamer mixed 51)4c. , »?,.
leaks, 5c per bunch; oyster plaqt, 5c per bunch. au.iuty. May 52)ic, J une 50)4c. July 49)4ç. Au., 
artichoke, 80c to 40c a peck, $1 per bag: radishes, 4914. &pt. 40%. Oats receipts ,wf2.000. exporis 
10c a bunch; rhubarb, 15c to 20c a bunch:.lettuce: 155,000, Sales 170.COJ futures, KM,000 «P?t, spot 
Sc a buuch; green onions, 26c per dozen bunches ; active, options dull: May Sue. *{UD®------------------------- —-------- ^^8^^^» 8^- Sugar

loaf and crushed 5c to 6^c, PJJ^^ed^Hc to 
4Mc. granulated 4 6-10c to 4 9-16c\ Lgps quiet, 
flnn. state and Pennsylvania 16%c; southern 14c 
to 14%c, western lbfâc to 10%c«________

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money to loan In sums of $100 to $3000 on first 

mortgage security. _________

246A<Bi

J

AP0STAi-Li:AÆDACHUsl $7.12

We hold the Patent and Sole Right for Canada to Manufacture the
All sizes from 1-2 and 3-4 In. Carden 
Hose up to the largest size made.

ask the merchant you deal with for it and take no other.

Rubber. Packings of All kinds.
Seamless Tube, Hydrant Suction, Steam, Brewers’

and Fire Hose, Valves, Gaskets, Etc.
MOULD GOODS OB' EVERY DESCRIPTION.

J ALK and yOgYUtt (better than drugs) 
Delivered -$1.60. PER KKU - 

SPALIXA BREWERY. NEW PROCESS SEAMLESS TUBE HOSE 4

(.i
KBNSINGTON-AVE..It Tel. 1363

WHEAT STILL LOWER.
d Mon-Local Stock Kxchnnge—Toronto an

rent Stocks In store—General Market 
. Quotations.

Monday Evening, May 16. 
Grand Trunk firsts are lowered 67% and se

conds at 47.

CALL and SEE our Immense Stock of

CARRIAGES
Uf all descriptions, before purchasing else

where. »46

)
Transactions ou the local Stock Exchange 

aggregated 74 shares.

Consols are quoted 07 11-16 for money and 97% 
for account.

Estimated receipts of hogs in Chicago to
morrow, 24,000.

Hogs received in Chicago to-day 42,000. Pros
pecta lower.

Receipts of cattle in Chicago to-day, 13,600. 
Prospects steady.

In Chicago to-day July wheat was quoted at 
the close at 80%c.

Now York exports to-dav : Flour 1583 bbls and 
4070 sacks, wheat 191,800 bushels, corn 4000 
bushels, oats 160,000 bushels. . $________ _

BRITISH,
AMERICAN, 

and CANADIAN
STOCKS

/
THE S UrjUUKTKIfVBy T STA IS.-

WESTERN BRANCH: Cor. Front and Yonge-sts., Toronto._-Ald. Bailey’s Motion Defeated-Work In 
the Waterworks Committee.

The Waterworks Committee met yesterday.
AW- Bailey’s motion that the services of Sup

erintendent Hamilton be dispensed with 
struck out It was decided to lay a water main 
in front of the exhibition stables. The superin
tendent suggested that water be supplied to 
builders free, but the committee decided to 
leave the rate as'it was at so much per barrel.

Fred Doty's tender for the plant at the St. 
Alban’s pumping station was accepted at $2720.

f 1
— BOUGHT AND BOLD — J. H. WALKER., MAKTAG-BR. 523

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, VifffitMffr ▼wr r mwwwr tr▼>-
l562.840: rye. 0136 and 8649: barley, 52,043 and 19 OOoY pork, 600 and 1141; lard, 107,510 and 

1,820,395. ___________ j______________ ____
Bank of Commerce Building.

SPECIAL LINEN SALE!SL
NSW YOUX STOCX EXCHAXOS.

FluctuâUobs In New York .took market, ns re
ceived by John J. Dix» & Co., were a. follow»:

IHlCRBOHU'S report.
Ïjondox. May 10.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 

with Increased arrivals, buyers hold off, com 
Cargoes on passage— wheat quiet, com 

firm. Mark Line—W heat quiet and steady, corn 
an upward tendency, flour quiet. Mark Lane— 
Spot good mixed American cum 22a 3d, was 22a: 
straight Minneapolis flour 23s 6d, was 24a. Good 
cargoee No. 1 Cal. wheat, off coast, SteUd, was 
87a; present and following month 39s was 30a: 
do Chilian, off coast 85s ltd. was 80s; present ana 
following mouth, XU was 36.. Arrivals off coast, 
for orders, wheat, 20a to 23*. French country 
markets generally dearer. Liverpool, spot 
wheat, red very dull, white firmly held; com 
steady. No. 1 Cal. 7s5d. unchanged. Indian .« 
2d unchanged. American red winter 7s, half
penny cheaper. Spring 6a ll%d, halfpenny 
cheaper. Fiour 24s. Corn 4s 7%d. Peas 6s 9d, 
nil three üûChangéd. India wheat shipments for 

United Kingdom 53,000 quarters; to 
Continent 85.000 quarters.

Latest. 4.30 p.m.—Liverpool futures, wheat 
and corn dull. No

E. R. C. CLARKSONOp’gingu

i*
80# 86k

DKSCRIPTION.l*iL
E. R C Clarkson. IL O. Bennett. J.» B. Cor 
mack. J. C. Mack 1 in. Jr.. T. K. Rawson. Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator. Financial Agent 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., oud Winnipeg Man. 
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford. Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. & S. Henry A 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The C^ty Bank, London. 
Established 1864._____________________

cmSii°oniiirii.«wievE
C.nid, Soutlieni.............. ...

Del. * Hudson..................... .
Erie.... .it..........
Jersey Central................................
Louisville & Nosh..................

Sifter:::-::::::::::::
SsBaila»::::::."æm:::.
S»hSaîïft::n:r.r.::
Tens. Coal & Iron...........
Union Pacific....................
Western Union ................

FOB HINDOO WIDOWS. Come and see our* Fine Hand- 
made Carriages at these prices: 
Handsome Kensiugion’» at:.....................

ieeTl^attmr Top BuggVlâ thê country 13o!oO

1
Hugh Blain.J. F. Eby. XThe Uamabai Circle Holds Its Annual 

Meeting—A Good Showing.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Rama- 

bai Circle was held yesterday, and the 
library of the Y.M.C-A. was crowded with 
ladies. Mr. W. Hamilton Cassells was in the 
chair and Revs. D. J. Macdonnell. J. V. Smith 
and Elmore Harris and Mr. W. H. Howland 
were present. Hie treasurer’s statement 
showed a cash balance of $31.88 ready for 
application to the work. The secretary’s 
report glanced at Ramabai’s work in con
nection with her school for girls, especially 
child-widows in Poona, which now numbers 
43, and at the recent acquisition of a building 
of their own. This will cost in all some 
$14,000. Turning to the home organization 
the secretary stated that there are 59 Rama- 
bai circles ou this continent, three being in 
Canada: these contribute $4600 a year, and 
private beneficence brings the total up to 
some $6000. Satisfaction was expressed with 
the work done and pi*ogress made.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell moved the adoption 
of the secretary’s report in a neat speech 
and Mr. W. H. Howland seconded the 
motion. The election of the following ladies 
to office was moved and seconded by Revs. 
J. V. Smith and Elmore Harris: President, 
Mrs. J. L. Brodie; secretary. Miss M. E. 
Carty ; treasurer, Mrs. Hart.

After a byran sung by Miss Caven and a 
few words from the chairman the meeting 
adjourned.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.65a
zu3VE1WV

MARMALADE ar*144
i»rI5S**
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■se 7»18454 18344
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159 S3 & 65 ADELAIDE-ST* WEST,58 Have just purchased an Irish manufacturer’s stock of Double 
Damask Table Cloths and Napkins (slightly-damaged) at a dis
count of 37 1-2 per cent, from their list price, and will offer the 
entire lotfretall at very little over one-half the-regular1 prices. 
This Is a rare opportunity for laying In a stock of Genuine 
Double Damask Table Linenp at mere nominal prices. The 
cloths are from 2 to 5 yards long, lovely designs. Also 500 
dozen Pure Linen Huck Towels from $2 a dozen, really worth 
double the money. Housekeepers and Hotel Proprietors will 

save money by Investing in their Linens at

,
IMSKEILLER’S,

BATGER’S,
CROSSE Sl BLACKWELL'S.

Wholesale 
Grocers,

Front and 8cott-wts., Toronto, Ont 24»

Next Door to Grand’s Sale Stables.

WM. dlXON, PROPRIETOR.CLARKSON & CROSSm37Ï4 DBM

I
$8

Chartered Accountants. No. 28 Wellington
n. Ï raiSira

ward SUM. Established 1864. ________M
WEBY, BLAIN & CO., IN STOCKmist week so

9Ü4* 4$
41

78
fwi aa xa«... No. 2 red winter 6s 11H<1 

May: Gs 10%d June: tis lid July; Os llV*d Aug.; 
Tu où d Sept. Corn—4s (%d May ; 4s Skid June;

4s 4d A ' ‘ ‘

Wi
4I»6

42

ss 8974Ü»i lid July; 6s lliqd 
4s o»id May ; 4s 5yd „—, 
Aug. : 44 4yJ Sept., Oct. 

wheat quiet. Red wiuter 
20f R7KC, was SOI C2Uc. Paris -Wheat and flour 
quiet; wheat 24f 40c June; Hour 53f 50c was 
531 80c May; Mf 30c, was 54f 10c June.

LOCAL STOCK KXCEANOE.
Business m the local stock market was llqlit to

day no Bales beiug reported in bank stocks. 
Toronto Electric Lkiht Co. steady. 10 shares sell- 
ioo at 149, while Commercial Cable was Ann, 
sefiliur at 15846 tor 25.shares. Farmers' Loan 
was a traction higher, selling at 123y for 19 
shares. Canadian 8. & L. was Arm, 20 shares 
selling at 125y. Quotations are:__________

AND OF THE BEST

COVERED AND OPEN 
BUGGIES,

IMS. «37s vyd tien:. Corn 
4s &l July; 4s 4 
ami Nov. Antwerp, T> UTTER easier at 11c to 16c. Eggs lie. 

I > Apples scarce at *2.50 to *8. Potatoes 80c 
to 40c. Beans, 90c to *1. Dried apples. 4c. Cheese, 
loyc to He. Consignments of above solicited. 
We have for sale all the above; «Iso German 
cured hams and bacon. Lard, pure honey, choice 
maplo sugar. Delhi jams And corned beef 
In 14, 6, 2 and 1 lb. tins, for which we solicit your 
order. J. F. Young & Go., Produce Comrais- 

Front-street East, Toronto.

OniCAOO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grata and produce 

markets, as received by Johu J. Dixon & Co., 
are as follows:

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S.l

17,19, 21, 23, 25 and 27 Klng-st. and 12 and 14 Colborne-sl„ Toronto. Wagons of all kinds. We have two Second
hand Grocers’ Wagons, run but a short time, 
refitted and painted good as new, will be 
sold cheap for . cash. One Second-hand 4% 

Skein Wagon, Sx% tire, at half price.

LORNE PARK IMPORTER AND
u x.

COTTAGES TO RENT. 
FftED.1«Ot»ER, 

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
Telephone 1714. 2 Toronto-street

STOCKS. 246"fciouers, 74Ask’d. Bid Ask'd. Hid WWW DEALER H ü UMBRELLAS246

Ontario, xd............................
Molamife.............................
Toronto ...............................
MavCh—...
Comracrcti... . . . . .*.............

m
™ if

Ster:-:”::ConaumeiV Ohs........................ ll>1^
DominionTelegrapD................ . - •• Vu

SBatiisSSiS h
§.

iiritWl0cii»ji«'n'L. i Invest' ! M 11414
ffl^iuonîfiiVt. Ci i® 

Cw^Pennwwnt. ..

ÎS' *2Z5 *3
V.5 l«>6IWi

REPAIRING PROMPT, HEAT AND 
CHEAP,

At No. 7 Ontario-streeb

speight Wagon do.
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

2$'
M5nbhxd ........................... HlR’sl L’w'.t Clo'ngj, OpVs

25314 lié* im lie"

S* Ef
3S‘ 'S« 
lit* i$ 
S .£ 
SP« U*

"t.
& SK Ï&

g til*
?U7zt INWheat—July................

Cora—Jnly..... ..... 
OftU-Jufy......................

Lard—July............ «.............
sTriWitr:::.";.- 

“ -Sept.... ....

£. TORONTO STOCKS IN STORK.
stocks ifi store in Toronto elevators, with 

comparisons:

Hard wheat, bushels.
Fall
Spring “
Goose ;;

Barley, bushels

Oats “

Total......... ..

IN THESE GOODS WE ARE SHOWING A GREAT VARIETY.8“»
29Z"

HANDLES TASTY AND ATTRACTIVE.F■ÎMay 10, '99. May 9, ’92. 
........19,680

li
&

if* WINES 
LIQUORS 

CIGARS

9 66** 
9 93

19.560
44,212
52.562
9.000
3,200

103.983

yCoroners’ Ways.
Editor World: From time to time there have 

appeared in the columns of The World and 
other daily papers strictures on the peculiar 
manner in which coroners discharge the duties 
of their offices, and tbp. said articles point out 
'very properly the useless and wasteful expendi
ture of public money to carry on these investi
gations, which are entirely unnecessary in many 
cases; and it would seem that some coroners 
think themselves above the act of Parliament 
governing the dütie* of their office. The coro- r-nwrilan s & i oa„ 
ner’s act says distinctly that unless the coroner J<eutr**i Canada Loan ... II. .... 122
has just reason ,toinspect foul play he is not co* solldated Land .fe Inv. Co. ... 145
called on to hold an inquesL But it is not very i)uiu. Mixlnga A Loan.,.. ..95 91
difficult to find a nrobable reason why coroners Fstlnor*’ L. * S.. xd............  ...
are so anxious to held inquests. It is simply be- “ . " "f-® r ■■ ,,,
cause they generally are doctors themselves and Freehold Lean * ba> lugs.xa^ .... , ^
want to give a couple of ILD.'s a chance to HuroB 4 Erle l. 4t fc.i .‘.I. lui
hold an autopsy and play baseball with .. •• 20p c.j... ,r,n
the remains of some poor unfortunate créa- imperial L. & Invest 
ture, whose only fault was he died suddenly, or Lon. & Can. L. ft A 
may be a house may have fallen on him. If a London & Ontario.

for it would have a tenuency tv teach them that .. .. per cent...
while it is necessary to have coroners, it is not peopltiaLoan...........................
Ot all necessary for coroners to make them selves Toronto Savings & Loan..........
a nuisance to the community at large, or that UnlooLfisn 4k Savings................. 1|6
they have not any right to relegate to tnem- Wcsferp-Canada !.. & s ........... i
selves functions foreign to their office. The ab- percent............. 10
surdity of the thing can best be illustrated by 
going back to the time when Birchall was hanged.
On that occasion, if I am properly informed, 
something like a dozen ambitious followers of

■ 90
6||

90
9 6 27 

I 15:s U EXHIBITING NOVELTY IN DESIGN. 
INSPECTION INVITED.

Ssi“ 53 90 ',5 BO j 5 0J

NOTICE.
Red ■

GURNEY’S LATEST981m REMOVAL10,91» 10,919

244.410 SAMSON, KEN NEDY&CO240 »,285,880
ANDR. K. SPHOÜLE,

Real Estate and Loan Broker,
hua removed to Room 6 Richmond Chambers, 

IK RICH MON D-STREET WEST.

MONTREAL LOTS!138
5tM
190 TORONTO.

mi
ivifvnvrThe Montrvd Freehold Company offer building 

lots at very low prices on easy terms. Sales of 
real estate ip Montreal lu March nggregat 
million dollars. Call and get a map of Me 
.mltheprope,t,|o,,Eh|»=om^wARTi

24 King-street East

1AGENT FORontreal Ontario Qoal Company
' ’ *

LEHIGH VALLE!
COAL

-r Gossip From Chicago..
Kennett, Hopkins &. Co. to R. Cochran: The 
Liirket opened weak on lower cables and fine 

er. It held steady till visible was posted. 
_ showing a smaller decrease than expected 

and late cables beiug easier with predictions of a 
continuance of the tine weather a fresh drive 
was made near the close. Around 90l£c a good 

countered. It is often .said that

state-
remium over July for cash 
beiug u drug. L

for the week ore less than
were two weeks ago, and

light from other quarters of
it is quite certain that

ply the great bulk of 
the next

VEUVE150
1.7

weather. 
This

246
126« 126* 
110*
160 160

CLICQUOT,
CHAMPAGNE,

J. DENNIS,
HENRY MOUNCE&CO., 

COGNAC BRANDY,
LONG JOHN,

SCOTCH WHISKY, 
ETC.. ETC.,

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks in store in Montreal elevators, with com

parisons:

Wheat, bushels................
Corn “ .................
Oats “
Rye
Peas

Transactions: Forenoon—Toronto Electric Barley
Light Co., 10 at 149: Commercial Cable Co., 25 at 
156%:'Farmers’ Loan1 and Savings, 19 at 123}». Total......
Afternoon—Canadian S. & L., 20 at 1*9* Flour^ bblt..

demand was encountered. 11 
there is little demand here for wheat, m 
shipments would seem to bear out this 
ment, but while Up p 
wheat it Is far from

130
121 IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATEDMay 16, ’92. May 9, ’92. 

685,485

476,572 
40.011 
432.916 

06.064

itiii !tv ror cat 
India shi612,141 

39,592 
405,818 
102,869

. ' 1,741,078 1,740,688
01,867 62.465

5,245 5.095

hsk wwm -meats 
what they 
they are 
the globe, it
America will have to supply the grea 
the foreign demand. The outlook for 
crop is uot encouraging, and we can see little on 
which to sell wheat. Amount on ocean ought to 
show a considerable decrease. Com and oats 
have been weaker on better weather, but first 
prices were the lowest of the day. Stocks are 
light. Receipts will be light. There is a good 
consumptive and shipping demaud and crop 
prospects are far from good. The long side of the 
market for the present seems safest. Provisions 
rather easier in sympathy with other markets, 
but trade light aud fluctuations small.

Walker & Co. to John J. Dixon & Co.: Wheat 
was dull, weak and lower, opened %c from 
Saturday’s close on weak cables and fine weather 
throughout the wheat country. Market was 
steady with no trade to speak of until visible 
was posted ; the crowd had expected a big de
crease, but only showed little over a million 
bushels, and tliey turned in and sold. Market 
dragging and easy until got to 80}$c, when 
Partridge stepped in and took all the offerings 
and held the market. If it had 
support the prices would have gone much lower; 
towards the close it had little reaction of %c, 
holding steady. With tine weather for few days, 
receipts will increase mid have weakening oflfect 
on prices. Corn—The weather was too touch 
for the bulls and everybody who had corn long 
tried to find a market for it at opening; the re

fer Saturday’s closing price, 
iot look for much decline

■P

KITCHEN WITCH!

Esculapius Were standing at attention, with 
scalpel in hand, waiting for their pmy. Hanging 
may not be a natural death, but it is quite natural 
for a man to die by hanging, or uy a house fall
ing on him, and the breach of the proprieties by 
making sausage meat of the remains of the poor 
victim will only prove the idiocy of those who 
make the exaction. W. Mkpham.

si >
JOHN J. DIXON & CO MONEY TO LOAN CAST IRON RANGE,

stove*'art. *Bet*iur^Banda»ee**hle 

range before buying any other, aa
resp?6taraFotr*aleUbyea?irLEAD'lNr2

DEALERS'.

STOCK BROKERS

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds, 

ard sold for cash o 
Private wires to 

phone 2212.

Positively the Very Beet in the 
Market.

5 AND 6 PER CENT.
II. O’HARA <Ss OO.

brokers,

k^ctrsatnrceI.t mail building

Grain and Provisions bought 
r on margin.
New York and Chicago.

It IS
A Fuel Saving Device.

An improvement on the ordinary method of 
fitting up steam boilers has just been patented 
by Mr. William Adams, a Toronto inventor. 
The patent is in the shape of a check and heat 
distributor, and so distributes the heat that a 
saving in fuel of 25 and 80 per cent, is effected. 
Mr. Adams showed The World an unsolicited 
testimonial from a prominent firm stating 
the application of his system to their boiler 
resulted in a saving of over 50 per cent, in fuel.

The improvement can be applied to any boiler. 
Mr. Adams has secured the contracts for putting 
in a large number of boilers in the dtv. Numer
ous inquiries are being received at Mr. Adams’ 
office, 119 Bldecker-street, and the new system 
will doubtless be iu great demand.

Tele-
240 45 Colb'orne-street,

v - i V
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST GOME! COME!MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal. May 16,—Montreal ex-div., 225 and 
222U; Ontario Bank, 114% xd. and 113}$: Molsons, 
165 and 160; Merchants', 153}<j xd, and 149; 
Commerce, ex-div., 139 aud 137; Montreal Tele- 
grnplL 141 and 141%; Rich. A Out. Nav. Co., 
75% aud 75;N.W. Land Co.,80and 72%; Can.Pacific 
R 1L. 89% ami 89%; Com. Cable Co , 157 and 156%; 
Bell Telephone Co., 166 and 105.

Transaction»: Forenoon—Montreal Cotton, 50 
at 125. 15"at 12554: Cable, 50 at 156%. Afternoon 
—Montreal, 15 at 225%; C.P.R., 50 at 89%: Mont
real Cotton, 10 at 125%; Bell Telephone, 25 at 165.

We also furnish only the best grades of soft coal for grate use. In 
Steam producing coal we handle exclusively the unexcelled ^brands 
known as ReynolcjsvIUe, Soldier Run and Sunday Creetf. Best quality 
of Beech and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand.

General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Church-st. Tele
phone No. 18. Up-town office No. IO Klng-st. East, Telephone No. 1069. 
Branch office corner Bloor and Borderi-streets, Telephone No, 3623. 
Branch office No.725 Yonge-street. Yard and office 1069 Queen-street 
west, near subway.________________________ ____________ _____________ ________

TORONTO.RECEIPTS OP PRODUCE.
Receipt» of produce to-day per Grand Trunk: 

Wheat till bashell, Indian corn 818 bushel,, 
pens ÎU bushels, o ils 1710 nusheLs, rye 5t>0 bushels. 
Ilnur 588 baps, butter 4» packages, cheese 32 
boxes, eggs 3IW boxes, leather 4t rolls, raw hides 
127 G8u lb»., sugar 564 bbls., hay 71 tons, potatoes 
48 bags and 3 cat lots. Pet Canadian Pacific: 
Oats 1608 bushels, flour 1 hag. butter 12 pack
ages, cheese 5 boxes, eggs 130 boxes, -leather 45 
j-olls, horses 2.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool, May 1C. — Wheat quiet, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately.- Corn flop, 
fair demand. Wheat, spring. 7s; red winter, 
Ts %d: No. 1 Cal.. 7s 5%d. Corn, 4s 7%d. 
Peas. 5s 9d. Pork, 61s 3d. Lard, 33s. Bacon, 
heavy. 34s; light, 34s Od. Cheese, white 67s Od, 
colored 54s 0d

"V JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN.

A LARUE CONSIGNMENT O*
that
hud igs

his TILE Snot. been for

I
IN NEW COLOR AND DESIGN 
NEVER BEFORE SHOWN IN CANADA.

Call and get price, for Mantel», Urate» and 
Tile» before purcluuiuK elsewhere.

SUCCESSORS TO

Macfariane, McKinlay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MONEY TO LOAN' James Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: *T 
«ave been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Electric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
.ml with much pleasure state that my anticipe- 

* ous of its success have been fully realized, it 
ving cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
s*‘ -Mt * tint a few df my ‘rheumatic neigh- 

^ 4 in particular^ pronounce it to
^^vficTe of its kind that has ever been 

^STTefore the public. Your medicine does 
require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 

a to act as such, I shall be only too happy- to 
;i*h my nairte connected with your prosperous 

child.” 'V.________

Lots of Insurance Done.
The Finance Committee of the Public School 

Board met yesterday afternoon and decided that 
the schools whose policies had expired should be 
reinsured in the following companies: Niagara- 
street School in the Northern for $4600, Man
ning-avenue iu the Manchester Union for $6300, 
Dewson-street in the Royal for $4200, Gladstone- 
avenue for $1700 and Perth-avenue for $5000 in 
the Liverpool and London, the Jesse Ketchuni 
or $5000 iii the London Assurance. The other 
#choois whose policies were due were reinsured. 
The committee also decided to grant $500 for 
xmcerts on Hewer Day and Dominion Day.

How ta TEST Baking Powder ‘26suit was l%c bleat 
Receipts moderate; do not 
just dow. The receipts of hogs were away over 
estimates. The prices at the stock yards were 
5c to 10c lower; this with weakness in grain 
caused a weak opening for provisions with the 
large offerings for both long and short account 
There w as a fairly good demand for pork aud 
lard by the room traders and Cudahy, Armour 
& Ray mot d were also buying. If with all the 
bear influence and arguments the trade held to
day, prices could not be demoralized, we think it 
shows a strong situation aud would work the 

side.

\
At Lowest Rates. W. O. BARLOW

42 York-street. Toronto.WINDOW SHADESJOHN STARK & CO Make a small batch of ordinary Breakfast Biscuits or Buns of 
Flour, Water and Baking Powder and, for Instance, say y 
one teaspoonful of Powder, but. In place of one spoonful, p 
two or three, that Is. say twice or three times the uantlty ne- 

and If the powder Is pure the taste of th buns will 
changed ; but If bad you will NOT be able to eat them 

—they will be too bitter and acid from the large percentage of 
sulphuric acid In the bad powder.

HE 111 PIEIIES II IEISEou need 
ut in26 TORONTO-STREET $300,000 TO LOAN

At 5%, C and 6% per cent, on Real Estate 
Security to sums to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM. A. LEE&SON

Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

36 and 37 St. Alban's-st.,
TORONTO.

Corner Esplanade end Sberbourne street». 
Railway «witch In. Very suitable for oil» 
or other carload business. G.T. R. aud C. r. 
R. train» constantly in vie*, 
spicuous corner for advertising, 
made for permanent tenant, 
tioni

cessary. 
NOT be

J FUIlliIlUN EXCHANOK.
lea reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BKTWKEX 11AZK8. 
i'onnter. Buyers. Hellers. UtB*

Alterations
Particulars

lung

PURE CHEAM. OF TARTAR BAKING POWDERI MO Uls | 1 -Si dis 
If 4 IW4 „ .
I 9 9-16 | 9 1.-16

New York funds... I % to U 
Sterling, w days .... I 9% to 9*j 

du demand | lu to J. W. LANG & CO.,-f Ju
GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.
Office; IO Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 692 A 2075.
OBWK0U BAHLEY MARKET.

W. J. N1CHOL & CO.,
Storage Warehouse, ft and 13 Front-street 

East, Toronto. 246

fBATCH IN XKW YOKE.
Posted.

TORONTO.

Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars.
69, 61, 63 Front-st. East, Toronto.

IS GOOD FOR YOUR HEALTH.Actual. -i 14.81*
H.37M8tcr»:::!’A______

Bank of England rate—2 per cent.
"mbrcha^ts

Who wish to anvc money will find it to their 
advantage to send tor my April price lilt before 
ploing orders elsewhere. *Jli

SAMVI.ES MAILED UPON APPLICATION.
JAS. LUMBERS, Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.

and Alum Phosphate Powders are poisonous and 
don't buy them at any price. Use the PRINCINA, 
absolutely Pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder,

AlumX Injurl- 
whlch 

135
86 ous ; 

Is an1 MEDLAND & JONESBAS STDVES246 Guff From Gotham.
Henry Allen & Co. to John J. Dixon & Co.: The 

fiiurket has had a slight rally to^iay. Conspicu
ous stocks have been under attack and some 
have yielded, but for most part the general list 
has been strong. The Northern Pacific snarl is 
still untangled. Insiders are still ou the bear 
side to-day. The preferred stock sold at the 
lowest price it has touched in years. There has 
been a rally from the bot’om.but this was caused 
largely by tfie covering of short contracts. 
There Ls no important support for the stock so 
far shown. <)ue fact noticeable, however, is that 
commission houses are beginning to execute 
orders on thé decreased price. Evidently out
siders are watching the market, aud this is 
rather cheerful sign. It will soon be plain that 
recent reports from the west greatly exaggerat
ed the damages by flood, and already there are 
assurances from high western officials that no 
rate war is probable. If some new unfortunate 
circumstance does not interfere the stock mar
ket is entitled to a rally.

Insurance. Mall Bnlldlng, Toronto,
Kenresentlng Ecottlkh Union £ National Inaur- 

»nce Company. Nonvioli Union Fire Insurant* 
society. Accident Insurance Company ot North 

_erica. Guarantee Company of North America, 
Telephones-^Office 1067; Mr. Medlaud. 3UU2; Mr. 
Jones. 3780. /' •

RELIABLE 4
Oswkoo, May 10.—Market unchanged, prices 

York.
“THE JEWEL”

Leads All Others.
Mr. W. H. .McAlister, U06 Front-street, 
an Francisco, Cal, U.S.A., writes: “I 
sed St. Jacobs Oil for rheumatism in the 

nmsclos of my arm and shoulder. It gave 
Immediate aud permanent relief. A mem
ber of my family used it for the same ail
ment with good results.” The best

A.U1

246MILWAUKEE WHEAT MAHKKT.
Milwaukee, M^y 16. —Mixy 79%c, July 79%e.

TOtWoxt-HF.AT MARKET.
Toledo, May 16.—May 91c. June 88%c, July

AUg. 83}4e.

Special Flat for 
Furniture, every 
care taken, lnsur- 
an ce effected.
prompt attention, — ---------—-
Warehouse receipts Issued, 

Tel. 1020.

240MONEY MARKET.

Discount rate on the ope 
to-day xva# % to 15-16 per cent.

Money was unchanged iu New York at 2 per

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
1 month of May, 1892, mails close and 

iue due as follows:
CLOAK. DUE.

a.T.RK*St.....i„..#....^I? 7.S f5 5o!w
O.ia Itoflwar....... '....8.00 -8.00 8.10 S.,0
U.r.K. West...................... ..7.« 3..'-, 12.40p.m 7.WN.S N.W..................i -7.00 4.10 10.UV 8.10
T-U.S&..............................6.50 4,80 10.45 WO
Midland........................... ,.;.7.i:0 8.83 I2.«0p.in.».<*)
CeVeRs.s «es»es*.,e«8.se,:.6.îdl 4.LU ll.l5 9.M

a.m. p.m. aan. p
IIy 14,0 
J 2.00
1: 6.45 4.W 30J0 M
\ 10.06
«VfcfiS

n market in London NOTE THAT

Keith & Fitzsimons, advances made, rharges moderate.
R. CARRIE. 27 Front-street east.DETROIT WHEAT MARKET.

Detroit, May 1C.—May 90c, July 85c, Aug. 84c.The Dry Goods Excursion.
The committee in charge of the excursion met 

last night to make final arrangements. The sub
committee who visited Hamilton on Saturday 
reported a very long list of attractions iu the 
dster city on the Queen’s Birthday, the day of 
the excursion, amongst them .being the tit. 
George’s Society annual fete and picnic, an event 
always looked forward to.

For the convenience of the West End citizens 
the Grand Trunk officials have consented for the 
Special train to call at Queen’s Wharf and Park- 
Sale both going and returning.

STREET MARKET.
Receipt s of grain ou the street market to-day 

were small and prices generally steady. \V best 
unchanged, with one load of white at 87c. Spring 
is quoted at 83c nml goose at 75c. Oats steady, 
SOU bushels selling at 33 to 34c. Hay steady, 
with light supply, six loads selling at $11 to $10. 
Two loads of straw sold ut $10 tojil

ROBERT COCHRAN

ST. LOUIS WHK.IT MXRKKT.
May 1C.—May 85Wc, Juno Sltfc, 

Aug. 78MC.
Ill King-street West,

Are Agents for the manufacturers 
The Geo. M. Clark Co.. Chicago.

St. Lot 
July 70*

UH.

Btockwell, HeriderBan & CoENGLISH CAPITAL ■J0.50.

TACKLE
CRICKET

BASEBALL
TENNIS

To Lend at 5 and 0 per cent. DYERS AND CLEANERS,
108 King-Street Weet

HUME BROWNE & FITZGERALD, G.W.B,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange

MONEY TO LOAN.
TORONTO.Member of Toronto Stock l&chauge.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 C01E0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

Financial and Investment Agents, 
Correspondents In London, Edin

burgh arid Glâsgow.
Money advanced to build. Inter

est reduced. Mortgages and Securi
ties purchased,
Hoorn Id Manning Arcade.

ajn. p.a 
8.UU 5.41 

4.UÜ 30.3Ulip.liParties wishing work done quickly can by telephônlng 1268 have 
their goods sent for and delivered in two or three days. Special Jobs 
done forthwith. Lace Curtains a specialty. Goods received and re
turned by Express. 186

Telephone 228815 Leader-1 one. UJ3.N.Y
10.00Parmelee’e Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 

and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtu 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, 
writes: *T yooaider Parmelee’s Pills on excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.”

Receipt*'and Shipment».
wheat in Duluth 9000 bush, ship-

6.45 10.00 9M 7/4
12.00UJ3. Western States.. »

English malls close on Mondays and Thuredan 
at 4 ana 10 p.m. and on Saturdays at 7 p.m. llx 
following are the dates of English mails iof 
May: * 3,5,7, V, 12, 14, lti, 19. 23, 26. 28, 3L*.

N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices to every 
part of the city. Residents of each distriot 
should transact their Savings Bank aud Money 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office.

URecei 
meats

Receipts wheat in Detroit 19,003 bush, ship
ments 28,000.

Receipts and shipments in Toledo: Wheat 
19,000 and 67,000 bushels,corn 18,000 and 1000; rye, 
shipments 100U.

Receipts and shipmenU in Milwaukee: Flour 
7800 and 29,381 bbls.. wheat 83.000 and 29.000 
bush, corn shipments 1000. oat* 14,000 and 5UUU, 
rye 4000 and ÎUUU, barley 16,000 and 2000.

-Ss.ooo! 7VV
ch I Telephone 

King-street | No. 508. TELEPHONE TO 1127 And have your laun
dry go to theUK AIN AND FLO Vit.

Business remains inactive, with the feeling un-
86Wheat—No. 2 fall wanted outside at We. and 
straight sold outside at 83c. Nu. 1 red winter 
was wanted ut 92c, without offerings. No. 1 
Manitoba hard offered 92c Port Arthur, with 80c 
Lid afloat. No. 2 was wanted at 88c, while it 
offered afloat ai Fort William ut 88c, w ith 80c bid. 
No. 3 hard offered to arrive within three weeks 
i*t 85c North bay, with 83c bid. No. 1 regular 
offered at 72c North Bay, with 70c bid. aud a cur 
avia at 68v Fort William. No. 2 regular offered

PARISIANDVLÛTH WHKAT MARKET.

COrrON MARKET.
The following fluctuations on the New York 

Cotton EXehange are qwoted by R. Coon ran: 
.June, opeulDU $7.17, lowest *7.12. blgbeet *7.11, 
closing *7.12: July, opeulug *7.27, lowest 
highest *7.27, closing S7.»I; Aug., opening

Once With Us 
Always With Us.

Head Office and Works:

67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. West

84c, July 
y 82%c.

Ct

W. McDOWALLNew Specifications.
246The Ash bridge’s Ray Committee sat for a short 

time yesterday. The ouly business done was to 
„ instruct the City Solicitor and Acting City Engi

neer, together with the solicitor of the syndicate, 
specifications for reclaiming the

md->

Jrtsvs tRLti-soM s
bush; corn, 122,214 and 272,022; oats, 121,241 and

T. C. PATTK80N, P. *8 King-street East. mto draw up uew 
'jpib. > w<*■
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